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Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Done.

ROBERT BLACK.
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FRANK COLES,
H A VINO bought out the Above^budnes»^ lete- 
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Highest sash price 'aid 
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fer suitable fat ani-
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J. A. TUCK, M. D.
Tur EMBER of College of Physicians and Bur- 
*»* geoas, Ont.

QOBRIB, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

and registered member of Ontario Veterin- 
ary. Association. •

%T Residence:
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.Alrrrt Street,

jas. McLaughlin »

ISSUER- OF MARRIAGE LICENBBB. No 
1 witnesses required.

Offleec—At my Residence, Gorrie.

MISS O’CONNOR »
REGISTERED

'TEACHER OF PIANO. ORGAN A HARMONY 
A Also Oil Paiflting.
Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

MISS GREGORY <T1
(Late of Harriston.)

I^RESft AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
I-' tices Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean’s 
Store.

i
ENNELL’S

OTOGRAFS

OR

ORTUNATE

OLKS.

-/iIN-

8. T. FENNELL,

Torç.soi'iàl #
f ft.,...

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

Threshing Machines, La 
Meat-Axes used!

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !

.wn-Mowers or%mr Ne

Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, March 24th, 1892.

is plainly heard in the haUs of legisla
tion.

Mr. Edward Ferguson foUowed. As a 
class farmers are not so well qualified 
to express themselves as the silver- 
tongued political orators, but we are 
making ourselves heard and understood 
in the land. He was pleased that the 
Gazette had published the Patrons’ 
platform; a year ago it was difficult to 
get a word said in our interests through 
the press but we can now get a fair 
hearing. He then took up the platform 
from a recent Gazette, and discussed it 
ably, clause by clause. He eloquently 
portrayed the loyalty of the Patrons: re
gretted the high tariff against the 
mother country. The Patrons’ plat
form was a heavy one, yet commended 
itself to all. Political tricksters had 
done their best to keep farmers apart, 
and were too often successful. Our 
objects as Patrons is to get our rights ; 
to do away with prevailing politics and 
to form a party with equal advantage of 
all. We need organization for this 
purpose and all farmers should be sup
porters.

Mr. Mitchell was the last speaker 
and in a very eloquent strain followed 
the Patrons’ platform from beginning to 
end. “You have now got your platform,” 
he said, “and now how many of you 
will stick to it!” He believed the plat
form was based upon truth and right 
and is one tht Patrons need not be 
ashamed of. At the conclusion of his 
remarks the public meeting closed, and 
the Patrons remained for a short private 

-session.
The next quarterly meeting will be 

held at Lakelet on July 1st. The pri
vate meeting will commence at 10 a. m. 
and the doors will be thrown open at 
one o'clock p. m. to the public.

seats were quickly filled,^ there being 
about 200 people present.

Mr. J. T. Winters, President, occupied 
the chair, welcoming the visitors in a 
neat speech in which he stated that The 

pleased to learn that Mrs. Matrons of Industry were opposed to no 
g, who has been quite ill of man or Society ; they were simply band-

Local Affairs.DENTISTRY.
T B. JEROME. L. D. B., WIngham, will visit 
I • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of feach 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

Mr. Wm. Braden left on Tuesday last 
for Portage la Prairie, Man., intending 
to remain. ■

We are 
Alex. Strong 
late, is now recovering.

Mr. Andrew Coutts left Gorrie station 
on Tuesday last for Manitoba where he 
intends to try his fortune.

The Farmers Institute meeting was 
held here yesterday. We are not able 
to give an extended report In this issue.

Quite a number of Gorrieites have at
tended the revival meetings inWroxcter 

being conducted by the Misses Hall.
The Misses Henderson, of Ancaster, 

have been the guests of friends just 
north of the village, for a week or two 
past.

Mis» Keuzie, milliner at Bean's, has 
returned from the city and the Montreal 
House is preparing for a larve spring 
trade.

Mrs. Mann had the misfortune to 
scald herself quite badly while preparing 
a meal at her residence in this village 
the other day.

Fordwloli
ed together to better themselves and to 
get clear, if possible, from the many 
ways in which the farmers are being 
“bled’! by nearly all classes. He 
dially invited all,whether Patron or not, 
to join in the discussions, and to feel 
perfectly free in giving their opinions so 
that both sides could be heard and the 
best conclusions drawn. He closed by 
nulling upon Mr. John Johnston, of 
Belmore, to open a discussion upon 
• The Grain Tester Question.” This 
gentleman proved to be a fluent speaker 
and dealt ably with the question in a 
brief speech. The tester as used was a 
great grievance and injustice to farmers. 
These small testers can be used so as to 
make the weight too light, a very 
difference in the tester amounting to a 
large sum on the load of wheat. He 
objected to the adjustment of prices 
which accompanied the tester. He 
quoted the grain tester resolution passed 
by the Grange at their meeting held 
here a few days ago, and published in 
the Gazrtte at the time.

Planing Mill.
READY AGAIN!

cor-

bo^5 \^/ànîeà.

THE Planing Mill will be ready for work in a 
I few days and I want Good Loan of ani 

Length and Size, Hard or Soft Wood, De
livered at Once, for which-1 will pay the best 
prices.

small

Builders, Remember

nishinge, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

The Rev. T. A. Wright will give an 
address to men and boys only in the 
town hall, Gorrie, on Wednesday 30th 
inst.. Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock 

No admission fee.
L. C. Dicks. The discussion was earned on in an ani

mated manner. Mr, Jas. Woods said the 
tester was not used generally this year 
by the large buyers because grain 
quite heavy this season, 
when grain is light it is invariably used. 
This is not fair, and these buyers seem 
bound to have the advantage in any 

Mr. Caswell said he had the same

p. m.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

McKee, who has been dangerously ill of 
late, is now much improved in health. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Frayne, is still

Dr. Sinclair, is
But in seasons

M. D., M. A., L. C. P. S. O. 
M. C. P. S. M.,

continuing her visit here.
Mr. Gregg has taken possession of 

the Dane farm just south of the village 
which he recently purchased, and Mr. 
Dane has removed his family to his 
house in town just opposite the Metho
dist Church.

grain tested to produce 59, 60, 61 and 
62 lbs. per bushel on the same tester, 
showing that the tester was very 
inaccurate. He approved of doing away 
with the tester and weighing the grain 
in bulk. Mr. R. Harding believed in 
the tester but grain should not be 
jested in any smaller quantities than 
half a bushel; if used right they are a 
benefit to farmers, who are thus encour
aged to «lean their wheat thoroughly so 

to get the best weight and price; the 
buyers who will cheat with the tester 
will also cheat us with the bulk weight. 
Messrs. A. Beacom, S. Johnston also 
spoke, each giving the opinion that a 
proper tester is fair if properly used and 
is large enough. Mr. Jacques approved 
of a proper tester as an encouragement 
to clean the grain and brought 
peculiar discussion by stating “if you 

chess you will reap chess,” Mr.

PECIALIMT

TORONTO
Wroxeter.

MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Mar. 15th, 1692. 
[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miller.]

Fall wheat..................... *0 84 to *0 85 ^ bu.
Spring wheat.............. 84 65 •
Oats.....

The Building Committee of Wroxeter 
Presbyterian Church have selcctel the 
plan for the new building from designs 
furnished by Mr. E. J. Fawke, a rising 
young architect, of Toronto. The plans 
call for an edifice to cost about $4,500, 
and those who have seen them express 
much pleasure at their appearance.

The revival services now being held 
here by the Misses Hall, are drawing 
out a full house every evening. The 
ladies arc powerful workers and excel
lent vocalists aqd a grand work is being 
done.

Mr. John Bayiiss, who has been em
ployed at W. Lee & Ço’s general store 
here for some time past, left last Tues
day for Manitoba.

W. C. Hazlewood is now opening a 
lovely assortment of boots and shoos for 
the Spring trade. He has issued a lot 
of fine circulars from the Gazette 
lately, and now. invites your attention 
to his large advertisement in another 
column.

Mr. John Wyllie started from bore 
last Tuesday on the excursion train for 
Manitoba.

Rev. E. A. Shaw preached in Blue- 
vale on Sabbath last. His pulpit here 
was ably tilled by Miss Hall, who took 
the services morning evening.

Mr. Jas. Lovell returned to Manitoba 
this week, starting from Bluevalc on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Geo. McIntosh, of Stratford, has 
taken a position as clerk at J. W. San
derson’s, entering upon his duties Mon
day morning.

Mr. Cameron, of Orangeville, took 
possession of the Johnston hotel here on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. Thos. Mangrove returned last 
Friday from a pleasant visit among his 
sons and daughters at Grand Rapids 
and in other parts of Michigan.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting held 
here on Tuesday drew out a good attend
ance. The papers read were excellent 
especially the one on Dairying, by Mr. 
Cleland, and the one on the Stable by 
Dr. Armstrong, of Gorrie. The evening 
meeting was very enjoyable.

COUNCIL MEETING.

The village council met in the usual 
place on the evening of Tuesday the 15th 
all the members were present. The 
reeve in the chair.

Minutes read and confirmed. A. 
Heubscliwerlen’s account for lodging 
tramps, $1, and Wm. Johnston’s account 
for same, 75c., were ordered to be paid. 
The Reeve and Clerk were empowered 
to make preparations for retiring

Specialist for the treatment of ail 
Chronic Diseases,

Private Diseases,
Diseases of the Brain and Nerve,

Diseases of the Heart and Luiifp.
And Diseases of Women positively

Treated successfully.

Rev. Mr. Sollery, of Wingliam, 
preached educational sermons on tjie 
Gorrie Methodist circuit last Sabbath, 
Rev. Mr. Willoughby going to Wingliam 
for the day. Rev. Mr. Sellery was 
stationed at Gorrie twenty years ago.

Mr. Robt. G. McLaughlin has sold his 
farm, lot 11, 7th con., to Mr. Bricker 
for $6,300. The new proprietor gets 
immediate possession and Mr. McLaugh
lin is moving to Gorrie this week, taking 
the King place, just south of Mr. W. S. 
Bean’s residence.

The weather during the past week 
has been quite changeable, including 
all kinds from the blizzard of Saturday 
evening to the heavy rain on the follow
ing Tuesday. Soft weather has had 
the * best of it so far, so that the 
sleighing is now very poor.

Messrs. Robt. Mitchell, son of Mr. 
Jas. Mitchell, 6th con., Howick, andWm. 
Phair, of the 9tli con., started yesterday 
for Manitoba, the former going to 
Boissevain and the latter to Pilot Mound. 
Both arc well-liked, industrious young 
men, and it is hoped they will meet 
success in the Northwest.

A cross-walk is badly needed at the 
corner just opposite the township hall 
on Mam street. We suggest that the 
council appropriate $15 or so to that pur
pose and that a substantial crosswalk be 
put in at an early date. There is no 
means of crossing the street within a 
block, except by wading through the mud, 
and the large number of meetings being 
held in this building entitles the rate
payers to betteiÿlccominodation in ap
proaching it.

The liorse-fair held here last Friday 
would undoubtedly have proved a 
success had the farmers brought in 
their horses for sale. There were eight 
or ten buyers present, including the men 
who buy at all the surrounding fairs, 
but they were only able to select two or 
three that were suitable, and this in
cluded the sales for the day. Mr. Put- 
land, of the Albion, who arranged the 
Fair, is deserving of credit for the 
manner in which he did his part of the 
work and secured the presence of the 
buyers.

50 •40

Jonathan Buschart, Lintowel, Bays “After 
spending all mv money and property to no pur
pose on medical men, for what they termed a 
hopeless case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured 
me."

Mrs^ MarvRnrlmig.^Woodhouse.^'avB *jWhen

W. McDonald, LakeAeld, 
cured me of Catarrh.”

■ays “Dr* Sinclair

Geo. Rowed. TUyth*. savs:—"Dr. Sinclair cured 
me of heart disease and dropsy, when all others 
failed."

nature brought on by folly 
y cures.

Diseases of private 
Dr. Sinclair certain!;

CONSULTATION FREE. sow
Johnston did not think chess would 
produce chess, but rather it was the 
product immature wheat. Mr. Jacques 
thought it came from oats. None of 
the gentlemen appeared confident of 
what produced chess, but Mr. Johnston’s 
idea was greatly strengthened by 
gentleman stating that oats might be 
planted successively for 40 years in the 
same field without a blade of chess 
appearing among it, while another 
stated that he had seen chess and wheat 
growing in the same head of grain. The 
following motion was then put and 

Moved by Mr. Caswell,

DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Gorrie,
—ON—

Friday, April 15th,1892-
one

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
J7NOLTSH.—Services at Fonlwieli, 10:30^a. m.:
Rev. TT. A°Wright? Vncumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

^ETHODTRT—Services at 1030 a.m., and 630

Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

carried:
seconded by Mr. Wm. Johnston, that we 

of a grain tester of one-halfapprove
bushel capacity, with the proper adjust
ment of the scale of prices. “Co-opera
tion,” was the title of a paper by Mr. 
Caswell’s, of Turnberry. He explained 
the working of a co-operative store and 

as a means of satis-

T5UF8BYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
a a.m.: at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at. 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superiutendent.

i Gorrie 
urch on 

10:30 a. m. Rev. J. A.

at 230 
the 2nd

and 6:30 
I conces- 
Osbome,

T> APTIBT.—Services in 
-L* p. m. and at the chi 

of Howick at urged its efficacy 
faction and pecuniary benefit to the 

He gave the history of

pastor.

X/f ETHODTBT—Services in the Fordw ich Metho 
1V1 ,iint Church, at 1030 a. m. and 6:30 p. in. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. m. Pravcr-mocting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. J. W. Pring, pastor.

consumer, 
the rise of the first co-operative store 
in 1844 and read a tract on the question. 
He was an eloquent speaker but failed 
to draw out much enthusiasm on the 
question, the chairman quaintly re
marking that the difficulty of getting 
farmers to stick together was an objec
tion to the scheme. Mr. Jas. Mitchell 
believed in co-operation and read a long 
list of opinions of eminent British 
in support of it.

“The Political State of Affairs in our

Tenders Wanted !
CEALF.D TENDERS will lie received for the 
^ erection of »

BRICK SETHlIIST^CWURIjH

Up to 3 o'clock p. m..

On Monday, April nth, 1892.

IK THE VILLAGE

Plans and Specifications can be seen at the 
store of W. S. Bean. Gorrie. or at the office of 
W. E. Binning. Architect Listowel, on and after 
Tuesday, 29th March. Tenders may be for the 
whole or for the different parts of the work. 
The lowest nor any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders to be addressed to

country,” was the next subject, opened 
by Mr. Wm. Montgomery. He believed 
that farmers were getting their eyes 
opened with regard to the political out
look. Farmers should not be divided, 
because what profits the one profits the 
other. Farmers are the real owners of 
the country, 7-10ths of the population 
being engaged in that occupation, yet 
the other 3-lOths practically govern us, 

that it looks like taking money out of 
the pockets of the 7-10tlis and putting 
it into those of the 3-10ths. He could 
not see that farmers were being benefited 
by either party, and it is time our voice

PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.

A Large Meeting Held In Gorrie Last 
Saturday.

w. s. BEAN.
Sec. Building Com.

The Patrons’ meeting in the town 
hall, Gorrie, last Saturday afternoon 
called out a large attendance of Patrons 
and their friends, as well as quite a few 
who desired information as to the aims 
and objects of this new association.

At three o’clock the private meeting 
16 * lb. was brought to a close and the doors 
i2è -
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sectional bonus debentures to T. G. B. 
Ry. when due. The Clerk was instructed 
to write Bank of Toronto re bonus 
debentures. Mr. John Brethauer was 
ordered a debenture for balance of salary 
as collector and for $1.20 overpaid to 
Treasurer. The auditors report was 
examined and passed and debentures 
ordered to the auditors for $4.00 each. 
The mill owners being present by 
fequest of the council the question of 
the keeping up of the mill dam was 
discussed and an understanding partly 
come to although nothing definite was- 
done. The council adjourned to meet 
on the third Tuesday of April or at the 
call of the Reeve.

J. Cowan.
Clerk.

Fordwich.

MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Mar. 15th. 
[Reported for the Gazette by Wilson Bros.] 
Red and white wheat....$0 85 to SO 86 y bu.
Spring wheat...................... 83 85 •
Peas..........
Oats..........
Barley.....

Miss Delphina Williamson, who has 
been in Toronto lately visiting, has re
turned home.

Rev. Mr. Russell occupied the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church here on 
Sunday last.

Darby Bros, are now established in 
their liardware store, and give some 
interesting information in their large 
advertisement in another column.

The roads are quite bad at present 
here and some heavy pnllipg is required 
to get grain to the storehouse at the 
station.

For some reason or other the “Scarlet 
Chapter” was not opened last week 
lienee the meeting did not come off. It 
is postponed until May 21st.
, Rev. J. Green, of Granton, Ont., was 
in town last week.x Ho came to see the 
Methodist Church with a view to build-

g: y
45 <42

•p>

ing one similar in the village where he 
lives. He expressed himself as being 
well pleased with the general appearance 
and make up of the same and was aston
ished to find it put there at so little cost.

The “Royal Templars Band” is mak
ing good progress towards perfection in 
the art of rendering music. It is part 
of the Temperance institution. It prac
tices in Brown’s hotel. Oh consistency! 
Aiou art a jewel.

We notice in the window of Mr. A. 
Wyness’ during the past week or so a 
beautiful array of pictures. As Mr. 
Wyness has always been a very obliging 
nd pushing merchant he now offers to 

the public the large offer of their choice 
of these pictures to all who purchase 
$30 worth of goods and pay cash. These 
pictures cannot be purchased at any 
retail store less than $5, Among the 
photos are some of the following : Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier, Hon. A. Mackenzie, 
Faust and Marguerite, The Young 
Warbler, The Niagara Falls, Putney on 
the Thames, and also some other beau
tiful pictures. We understand that they 
are already disappearing, Master Russel 
and Robert Cook having each received 
one.

■

/;

j
/

load of our young people ofA lar
R. T. of^r. visited Lakelet lodge last 
Saturday evening. They report having 
a favorable time except one young lady 
who had the misfortune to leave her 
glove behind her. How about the
watch?

Second Line.

Mr. Gedckc . was buried Tuesday in 
the Tankard cemetery. His native land 
was Prussia, where he was born 68 years 
ago. His funeral sermon was preached 
by Mr. Reichard. He loaves two sons 
and one daughter, who are all married.

The I. O. G. T. Hope of Howick lately 
organized, intend having an entertain
ment on the 80th of March, in Cooper’s 
School House. They expect foreign help 
from Wingliam, Ninth Line and other 
places, therefore a grand time is antici
pated.

Mr. Beau, formerly clieese-maker near 
Woodstock, has changed his occupation 
and is now gone 41*0 the merchantile 
business ,,jn~Durham. His wife, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. Pat
terson’s left Tuesday to join Mr. B. 
Her sister, Miss Nettie, has also gone to 
Durham for a visit. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Bean every prosperity in their new 
undertaking.

/

The writs for Prescott and Carleton, 
N. B., have been issued. In the former 
nomination takes place on the 28rd, and 
in the latter on the 80th, polling a week 
letter in each case.
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URGENT PRIVATE AFFAIRS. was at that moment a felon ! Monstrous i 
His mother know he was a felon 1 His 
mother approve—nay,suggeetthatheshould 
commit a crime ! - commit two crimes ! In
tolerably monstrous ! Masculine as her mind 
was, still first of all she was his mother, 
and no man ever yet could believe that his 

mother would urge him to crime 1 
Ugh ! he would think no more of this ghast
ly **de of the affair. He would dwell alto
gether on the fact that he had been threat
ened with destruction and had saved him-

THB TEACHING 0? ISAIAH,

(1) The ideal of the kingdom of God, (2) the 
hindrances to its fulfillment, and (3) the 
sure pumsnment that awaits the Modérer».

rhe ideal of the kingdom is the absolute 
reign over it o the God of Sion. It is the$
Ood of Sinai, of the bleak desert, of the 
law, the terror of the nation ; who is to rule 
oyer the ideal kingdom. All religion is 
progressive. God changes not but our 
ideal of God grows wider and higher and 
truer, as we grow. Isaiah knew "more of 
God than Moses. We know more of God, 
ought to know more of God, than Isaiah.

The God of Sion is to rule some day over 
all the nations of the earth. Isaiah looked 
forward to that day ; Jesus looked forward 
to that day, and taught us to pray 
We are looking toward it still. John 
speaking as the prophet of our most modern 
philosophy closes the pages of his paper

caves! Somehow, we too know a great deal th<f fut»™ °*^an. a, *
abouta number of lesser books, while we îl ??.l8alah dim y had ln, th?
lack interest in the supreme book. °ver Zm -nVln’.k d C!,af’t*r t,ra?8,ated

Let me make some suggestions about read- j w • ’ f all the wisdom of the ages 
ing the Bible. If you know French or tier- ufr'S4?,*1- , . 1U ,
man, let me advise yon for a time to read davs ” savs Inai^b”* th .P,‘Y'S ” the Bible in those unfamiliar words. You thiLrH'îV ‘1>® mountain of
will be surprised al the new meanings that “* If 9oUSe,ehaU Im estabhshed in the 
will be discovered in it. If yon do not ‘hovi the B'!a11 b« ®?aited
know French or German, let me offer another : t f , » and nations shall flow 
counsel. Read these four books, which fob T.ny people ,1,a1' 8° and
low along the lines of the Bible: Stanley’s 5, U!go up ? ïhe mount-
“History of the Jewish Church,” Eder- t'°! ï ln' nh? h<Te of ,th®. 0od of 
sheim’s “Life and Times of Jesus, the Mes- he,71.11 ‘“ch us of hia ways,
siah,” Conybeare and Howson’s “Life of St. *LT| W.alk..“. h? pithlv ,for out of 

mour of your future wife. Paul,” and Farrar's “Early Days of Christ- f‘on »ba» go forth the law, and the word of 
, , , , She pointed to the other ianity.” You will find that vou will nre- .5 Lord from Jerusalem. And He shall

the att“ nfa? “H°W did YOU on in sently be reading the Bible in spite of your- lud£ “!"onf tlle natio,na. a,'J «h»11 rebuke 
ea^.lt?ld y°“arrange eVerytE,Dg 8at' ae,f- ,f- however, instead of accepting “’a"y «haU beat their
“ Vos ^ Th*r either of these suggestions, you desire to read R ni°8 hooks ; nation shall not

wa? nr° tltch; He aat the English Bible in the King James' Ver-, V* UP »word against nation, neither shall 
“ Ï am ifad oMW °t ti , a 8ion’ you wiU «"d great help fn a good comV th?.yT‘»!rf“ War a,,y m"re: „. t J

■“ ™?Tr.xb' SS5 ■ «teTSisssyi ziszzssns-jsrxx »a&a§gaa;aÿ8 jisssMsS’ «asst ^»^espsssst
aodJb Ihav.e.drawn Mortons money, ise. (4) the punishment. P may look forward to the time when in the

ïki»* .sa.'T.s.xs siTiSBsstasrsïï£;'=■ ‘his most horrible suspicion was true. It Father; He has brought them up and cared The realization of the Fatherhood of God, 
was now plain she must know he could not for them, and loved them amAhei have asl8alah faintly saw it, as Christ plainly 
have extricated himself withoutcrimc. This turned away from Him ’ 1 saw it, will be the supreme characteristic of
wa8 Pamaiad t t, . i , And what is the people’s defense t Why, fhe ‘d<>aI kingdom. God is our Father, the
ib.t1 8 d 40 T,r y0." cannot 8° liurk, that the services in the temple are more Father°f 10 ™eaneat’ the obs=urest, the
that you are now obliged to go on towards elaborate and beautiful than they have ever P?°rcst, even the most deprspsrassÆK? .‘r—; ssaassar sss. ».ï 5 sszffijutfs- 7 asssa«sr»’ “• -—
nmrnino he had b"„ d- orekeJd’ ,That of ornate service, no costliness of sacrifice,
franticgmad„ ïâ f m d h h ^d’ CBn be of any value apart from genuine
had occnreed in y n” •"gh- obedience to his moral laws. “ Wash you,h^d he fln t th ?\ y- N°ve,' in his life make you clean, put away the evil of your 

,l.fa “vu0*1 He felt coid doings from before Mine eyes. Cease to do 
with four, dammy with fear, sick with fear, evil, learn to do well.” Thus alone can
since vo“efr’ V<!n “ 000,1 ,ere ™a" =xP«=t to win the approbation of the 

“ What is iï»” TTa t™,, ¥ . , . righteous God. Do justices to the fatherless,
voire ntreVd ih H “ not sure that h,s protect the widow, help the poor, voice uttered the question. That was more than 2,500 yeais ago!

And Jesus of Nazareth has lived in the 
world since the words were spoken, and 
brought all the emphasis of his divine life 
into the cause of true religion. And yet 
even to day we ueed two sermons every 
Sunday on tfcis same old text. Even to-day 
we understand but dimly that the theology 
and sociology go together that Christ him
self put them together iuto two command
ments which lie pronounced alike in their 
essential value. And Lowell’s poem, which, 
if it had been written in Hebrew might 
have fitly set here among the sermons of 
Isaiah, needs ti be read to day.

LATE FOREIGN-8^BY GEORGE HOUSES. . -
It makes a great deal of Æffereqee how 

one reads the Bible. Some parts of the 
Bible are so familiar that we know the 
words by heart. The consequence is that 
they make little impression upon us. Other 
parte of the Bible are so difficult that we 
cannot understand them. The Bible, ac
cordingly, is to many people, .one of the 
dullest books in the world. Leave a man 
in a room alone with two books, one of them 
a Bible and the other any stupid book you 
please, and see if he will not take the other 
book. The Bible is really the most inter
esting, the most uplifting the most wonder
ful book that was ever written. But it has 
to be read in the right way.

I talked once with a\C 
who lived five miles from 
Cave. He was aware that there was such 
a cave in the neighborhood, and that
came from long distances to see it, an_____
wonderful things were said about it. But 
he had never explored it. He informed me, 
me, however, that he had ventured a con
siderable distance into a number of other

A submarine cable to connect Cubs and 
Rome point in Yucatan is to be laid soon.

There are ninety licensed pwblic gambling 
houses in Caracas the capital of'Venezuela, 
all doing a prosperous business.

A French company is now building a 
streetcar line in Tashken,tho capital of Rus
sian Turkestan, where, not very many years 
ago, any white 'man who had visited the 
place would have lost his head.

she had discountenanced. “Once 
south of the eq 
had said to him long ago 
loose from her counsel. 41 
tion to me any of your affairs in that region 
of thieves and revolutions. All I will ever 
hear of South America is that Christopher 
Morton’s money comes safely out of it, and 
does not go back there to be lost.”

She knew that by this time the amount of 
Christopher Morton’s investments must be 
thirty or forty thousand pounds. This was 
not a large fortune, but it ought to be 
enough to give her son time to recover him
self ; and sne was quite sure William would 
never again disregard her advice, and that, 
with the aid of this girl’s fortune and her 
advice, her son would once more be able to 
hold up his head as a member of the Stock 
Exchange.

She knew that in the will lodged with 
Christopher Morton's lawyer the dead 
engineer had left all his money to his daugh
ter, and appointed her son and Colonel 
Pickering guardians 
father now was dead ; and the other guard
ian and trustee would be out of England be
fore morning, and would not be back again 
until this girl w?„s of age—until she was 
married.

Mrs. Bathurst rang the drawing-room 
bell, which had not sounded for 
knew how long.

“ Let this room be thoroughly done out 
to-morrow,” she said to the servant ; “and 
for the future, when the sun is off this side 
of the house, let the blinds be pulled up.”

While Mrs. Bathurst was taking a first 
step in arrangements for her son’s future, 
that son was hastening back to London to 
stop disaster in the present. Having 
made up his mind to use Cristopher Mor
ton’s money for his extrication, there was 
no difficulty in the way, though there was 
possible danger of the direst kind.

Christopher Morton being dead, and 
Colonel Pickering as good as out of the 
country, it was necessary only to produce 
the signature ot a dead man on a certain 
document, 
to raif e mo

CHAPTER III.
OPENING THE DRAWING-ROOM OP GARWOOD 

HOUSE.
“Dream or fact?—dream or fact’—dream or 

fact ?” thought Nellie Morton, as she lay on 
bed of her own room after Mrs Bathurst 

had left her. Had she heard this man say 
ho was hopelessly ruined ? 
ed that the old woman indicated that she, 
Ellen Morton, could save him? If she had 
not dreamed, what could the words and 
gestures of Mrs Bathurst mean ? Only 
thing—only that this monstrous creature 
should come by whatever money her 
father had saved. How was that to be 
done? Only in one way—by this awful, 
this monstrous man ma 

What a horrible,
position was hers ! Colonel Pickering 
bidden her good-bye, and she had no ad
dress for him between the leave-taking and 
Gibraltar. In all the world she diq not 
know a soul on whom she could rely for 
help or advice. She thought of her old 
school, but that was in Y orkshire. Most 
of her acquaintances in Leighton were con
nected with the regiment, and on the move 
with the Colonel. She had never gone a 
journey by herself, and she felt like a lost 
wanderer in a desert, or the sole human be
ing on an island where beasts of prey lurked 
in every shelter.

She was alone in Garwood, alone in Lon
don, aloue in England, alone in Europe! 
There was no one to whom she could appeal. 
She was imprisoned within the high vails 
of these lonely grounds. She was certain 
it would be worse than useless to ask assis
tance of any servant in the house. The old 
woman who had opened the lodge-gate 
would, she knew, refuse to let her out. Kven 
if she succeeded in gaining the public road, 
what could she do there? She could not wan
der about day and night. She had only a lit
tle money in her pocket, and even if she had 
ten times as much, what could she do with 
it? She never in all her life had bought food 
or been across the threshold of an hotel. 
But what was the use of thinking 
liberty ? From the grounds of Garwood 
House she could no more escape than flee to 
her father in remote Brazil.

you go 
you,” she 
first broke

uator I abandon
when he 

4 You’re not to men

the
self.

Had she dream- He reached tho door of Garwood in pro
found cogitation. He had resolved to take 
his attention away from unpleasant aspects 
of the affair, and yet no sooner did he for a 
moment forget this resolution, th 
spring at the release, his mind fle
the Question : DiH hia mnt.hnp lr

A new series of postage stamps has been 
issued by the republic of dan Salvador. All 
stamps previous to 1892 have been called in, 
and only the new stamps are the accepted in 
payment of postage hereafter.

The population of Bogota, the capital of 
"Ï® United States of Colombia, decreased 
8o4 during 1891. There were 2,305 births 
and 3,159 deaths in the city during the year, 
^migration and immigration are not factors 
in the city s economy.

A viadnet over the River Lea, in Bolivia, 
for the Antofogasta Railroad, ie described 

‘gh?t viaduct in the world. It is 
a,8dj feet above the sea level, and the height 
of the viaduct above the river is 4,008 leet.

0,497 feet lo”8. the highest pillar i, 
• « 11, fc* and fche weight of the structure 
is 9,115 tons.

A terrible catastrophe is reported from 
^a0a^)ft» in the neighbourhood 

of Algiers. Seven Arabs had taken shelter 
*or the night in a grotto, when the roof fell 
in, killing them all on the spot. The bodies 
were recovered two days later.

A stretch of track across the pampas on 
the new Argentina Pacific Railroad, from 
Buenos Ayres to the foot of the Andes il 
k -li m^es l°n8i without a curve, a single 
bridge, an opening larger than an ordinary 
drain, a cut greater tharfone metre in depth, 
or an embankment more than one metre in 
height.

this resolution, than, like a 
w back to

question : Did his mother know what 
a crime on entucky farmer 

the Mammothfollowing her advice involved, 
his part ?

“ Where is Mrs Bathurst ?” he asked of 
the servant who opened the door.

“ In the drawing-room, sir.”
“In the drawing-room !” cried he awak

ing out of his reverie. 44 Did you say in 
the drawing-room ?” he asked in astonished 
incredulity. During all their years in this 
house she had never awaited him in the 
drawing-room before.

“Yes, sir ; the mistress ordered dinner to 
be put backhand said that when you came 
you were to be good enough to go to the 
drawing-room, where she is alone. ”

He hastend across the hall, and entered 
the room which he had not seen for—months 
—years. His mother was sitting in the arm 
of an old-fashioned sofa at one of the win
dows. She motioned him to shut the door 
and come hear her.

“ You are surprised to find me here. I 
have drawn up the blinds in honour of Miss 
Morton—in ho 
Sit down here.

arrying he 
what an

r!
intolerable 

had
people 
id that

for it. 
Fiske,

and trustees. The

no one

The recent civil war-in Chili cost the 
victors, the Congressional party $15,000,000 
according to a recent estimate made by the 
Chilian newspapers. Of that amount $885, • 
000 was contributed by Senora Dona Juana 
Edwards, the mother of Don Augustin Ed
wards, Minister of Finance, from her pri
vate fortune. The cost of the war to the 
Balmaceda partisans has not been figured 
out, perhaps because they lost everything, 
and it is a big thing to estimate on.

It is related that at the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner Soule of Freeport, Me., 
recently, the minister, in the course of a 
long prayer, said : 44 O, Lord, give grace tb 
some soul to-day.” As the groom was 
known familiarly as 44 Sum” Soule, and at 
his bride’s fiAt name was Grace, the prayec 
was answered\*tisfactorily, although the 
clergy man was unconscious of having said 
anything so well fitting the occasion.

A remarkable piece of engineering 
is the tunnel ot the Parana Oroya Ra 
through an Andean mountain peak at 
Galera, Peru. It is at an elevation of 600(1 
feet above the perpetual snow line, 
to be 3,817 feet long. It is the highest rail
road tunnel in the world and is located in 
the highest inhabited region in the world. 
The town of Galera is 25,630 feet above the 
sea level, nearly 1,500 feet higer than the 
hotel on the top of Pike’s Peak.
The natives who killed Crampel and disper

sed his expedition in Central Africa last sum 
mer captured 80 improved rifles, 30,000 
tridges, a number of muzzle loaders, and « 
good supply of gunpowder and revolvers, all 
of which has now passed into the hands oj 
the Arabs. De Brazza’s lieutenant, who 
ascertained the facts, says ( hat Arabs ar< 
now so well armed that they can interpose 
great difficulties in the way of any subse
quent expeditions north of the MobangJ

ing journal says th| 
boulders have bee» 

polished by the constant rubbing of count* 
less herds of large game such as the wilde
beest. These examples of the attrition of 
rocks by animals are found in a good many 
parts of the Transvaal. The parts of tin 
boulders which offer convenient rubbing 
place for the animals have been put to so 
much use that they present highly polished 
surfaces, which are very unlike anything 
resulting from glacial or aqueous detrition.

A remarkable invention is said to have 
been patented by a Japanese gentleman. Iti| 
a little instrument which enables the pos
sessor to send “a cloud of blinding dusth 
into the eyes of a foe at a distance of 1Î 
feet. It is said that the poor “foe” is 
thereby absolutely deprived of sight, and 
therefore, of course, at the mercy of his as
sailant. The claims of humanity, however, 
are not entirely overlooked, for it is stated 
that the blindness only lasts for about 20 
minutes, after which the sufferer’s eye-sight 
is as good as ever.

e^às to enable William Bathurst 
hey that very evening. There was 

no need to toll any one in the "fffity that

suffocating, until she awoke to shadowy «age had been forwarded from Ills office 
terrors threatening her in the distances and opened] s0 he was safe from premature dis- 
silences and spaces of that oppressive house, closure r
In any other house the nooks and corners Bathurst had no moral scruple about 
had been no more full of fears than an creating the document he required.

from which ghosts fled on one s approach concealing of the dead man’s death, and 
„h i , "P“f ? °™r4th0 8 alrwayj dealing with hie property as though the 

u „ shrouded mystery and «ignature were genuine and the supposed
Mre lifh ,, ,, h.„ , . signatory alivo. Bathurst did not ,n his

Willi™ If uT?r 4 I h dh ,chllled. ber : nund use the word fraud or felony, but he 
Ea” Batlu.rat; had _,made, her was not blind to the gravity of the act he 
blood freeze with terror. The hideous- contemplated. *
ness or his appearance stunned her, 
and at sound ot his monstrous voice and 
sight of his revolting capers, she had swoon
ed. And then to think—if she could trust 
her numbed senses—this old woman had 
indicated that this hideous man was to be 
her suitor ! She who had never heard word

aved of human 
n. Even now

Isaiah says that that day of the Lord will 
come not by force, by conquest, by the 

y insistence upon uniformity
Morton was dead, the girl was under his 

roof, the other trustee on his way to India ; 
months of undisturbed possession of the 
money could be counted on—even if the girl 
did not become his wife—and in months all 
could be put right. Even the girl did not

,,__ ,___ i know of her father’s death, and was not toit *.ï'Tirby \V! e t;°,1“[’,racy know of it until there had been time for a 
to be forced into the arms of this loathsome [etter to come from Brazil, 
creature, in order that his ruined fortunes Trulv hi* OQ:^ „Asssi’ïï’tÆvI-^'T m -

x::,S£;ïïzsxs£3i.,. adEH r” ’>•;•§ ». ^~irz.vz ~
a.'tesrcra.tss^s pvfsr-sxa»!: .-—w-u
lier than December ? Had she not told her a hand nf »mw»nr *. u At n u- « , ’ WCnIievfr th°uKl,t- of that. Tele-
this William Bathurst would never marry ’ h J •retc.hed fo;.th t° ^ ? Sra™ .from Brazil are so dear, I fancied

»r 7 "r rdlffer'
Sh. was the centre of a vile plot, encom- J K “’f* h,e "7 going to groaned and wiped the cold sweat from his

come to deliver her ' sh£nl(1 se<; hltt\ again that day or not. Morton s death. I did not tell him we had
Inviolate wall» The armindo Wllcn hc walked in at five o’clock they a telegram”-----  ,

closed in on all sides by walls—at the foot not 8urPrise<J\ T],at day no one was “ Thank Heaven for that !”
of the grounds flowed the river ! 1 surprised by anything done in the City. “ He said he got the cable, and ran out

room, out of the house, and following the 1 ?nx 0l,s’ hl>rried out. Ihat day the grounds, as her hat hail disappeared. Co!-
dip of the land, took her way towards t e ba.nka sh“t t'18"' 'l°"rs al four as usual, but onel Pickering aai.l ho <would go out look Vàd8!S?hîv u" theth«m-
Thames ’ y “rd3 tl,e pr,vat8 °fbres forgot custom and were open for her ” She pointed to the window. “ He

When William Bathurst had left the OI18!jfter closing-time. had only just left mo when you knocked. “ The imagos jo have made of mo t”
ht «seat the bidding of his mother, tho old hack hadlavel l.i/h o'.re''’. Bflkuratwa? Does » make much difference ?" Nevertheless, there is a promise Who-
wo nan rang the hell and ordered the lunch- monevon a sic nature whlh'Jren °°rr0Wüd J l^Ughl U“3 n,an was kav,"8 Dr.ndon «ver turns back to God and seeks to do Him

^nd m. the fWÎ7h7aB "ot ?!nu‘ne toi% - , service, offering to Him the acceptable sac-
„l 1 faith that Christopher Morton He says if he can get away by a train rifice of a just, and upright, and helpful life 

n,fre l , , . , , near eleven to mg.it he call catch f he ship.— trying to serve God, not only in the temple]
Once more he turned his face towards I asked you, does it make much difference, but out of it also, at home, and in the street

and you have not answered me. 1 ask you and through the hours of business, God will 
again, Does it make much difference !” receive and forgive. Yet God knows that

“ ,u&y-i Again he groaned and wiped the promise of pardon will not be heeded.
The chapter closes with the prophecy of pun-

sword, not by
by persecutions for heresy, not by 

strikes nor by lockouts ; no, by instruction, 
by teaching, by the persuasiveness of the 
simple truth.

Isaiah says that when thq day of the Lord 
comes all unbrother]iness will slink away 
out of its glorious light. And he singles 
out for illustration that most un brotherly 
of all our institutions—war. All disputes 
will then be settled, he says, by arbitration. 
God will be the Judge ; that is, all troubles 
will be adjusted by reference to the eternal 
laws of God. The military establishments 
which exist in the nations of Europe will 
be exchanged for industrial conditions 
swords will be converted into ploughshares.

be any further instruc
tions given in the art of war.

The two chief characteristics of the ideal 
kingdom, then, are truth and love; truth in 
doctrine, tor God will be the teacher ; and 
love in conduct, for God will be the judge.

Now, in Isaiah’s time, what hindered the 
coming of this ideal kingdom? The preach
er, in his sermon, gives an abundance of 
plain answers. In the second chapter, he 
says that tho hindrances are the sooth

!

Nor will there ever

A South African mini 
surfaces ot numerous

“With gates of silver and bars of gold 
have fenced my sheep from

I have heard the 
In heaven '

their
rd the dropping of their tears 
these eighteen hundred years.

sayers
and the worshipers of idols, and the posses
sors of inordinate riches. In the third 
chapter he says that the hindrances are the 
elders and the princes who oppress the poor, 
and the aristocratic ladies who think only 
of their fine apparel. In the fifth chapter 
he describes the hindrances under the head 
ings of six woes; woe to the great landlords 
woo to the luxurious livers, woe to open 
sinners and sacrificing unbelievers, woe to 
the teachers of a false morality, wh

Btihpld thine images, how they 
Sovereign and sole, through all

stand 
our land."

people that stealing and lying are all 
right when they are carried on upon a large 
scale in business, and that murder is com
mendable wjien it is done by a large army in 
war, woe to the srIf-conceited politicians 
who oppose reform, woe to the unjust judges 
who oppress the poor.

eon things to be taken away. She then 
crossed the great hall into the largo gloomy 
drawing-room. At ordinary times, months
rerr • h°™-in ^ e^u,nent „f hi8
Minds were always kept down, and in spite 1 ?pcral‘™8 ™ '!,e,C'ty the n=ce8sity for do' 
of tho Mazing unclouded June sun, only a ZnkTn'v *7, .‘he he ,"'aa, Pf‘7"te,l

reTe^"0 he,‘ad Pknty °ft“house, as an indication that all within had i ••s,i«ed i” i . u ■ , . .changed. Up to this day she had her mind ' thc d.. Save ,'l hf ,-|nrnpcd m.t0
made up her son would never marrv This : n > ,, !, h,! th<?u8bt agaln b«
day she made up her mind WiUiam^should ?, g u lf mto the cushioned corner of 
take a wife. She raised the Minds as the ‘he rail» ay carriage. Saved from imminent
first act of preparing the house for her son’s ! ,Tt w 1 H°"' ea8,y. 11 had, been 
marriage ' 8 i " hat a triding eflort it cost him to place a

T . ,, secure barrier between his house and dcs-
•Shc had been he inspirer of her husband's truotion ! To-morrow, the names of all the 

•peculations 111 the City, and be letlall he houses sucked down in the whirlpool would 
died worth to her. This was not thc house be known in the City, would be known
wiere ier îuslmnd dieu, lie bought it a throughout all commercial world ; aid ped. In tlifit brief interval he 1 
short tuna before his death, but had never but for thc thing he had just done, the | h.vl devoted all her life ti him, 
lived in it. I he widow let it until her son house of William Batluirst would be in that she had come to the c mc'.i 
began to be troubled with those alarming black list !
hysterical seizures : then, it being quiet, re- i Favoured by circumstances, and aided bv 
tired, surrounded by high walls and large his mother’s advice and his own bold vigor- 
grounds, out of the way, am well qualified ous action, he had been able to save him- 
to keep a secret, she went to live in it her- self from bankruptcy—from being posted as 
»elf, taking her son with her. I u defaulter—he posted ! who had for years

\\ hen mother and son moved into Gar- held his head so high, and being regarded 
wood House, the place was furnished as a rock of good sense, as a slow-going, 
for ordinary family use. Mrs. Bathurst money-making speculator ! He had kept 
had not then decided William should his dealings in South America to himself, 
aever marry. But as years went on, \ No one need now know that he had burnt 
the air of retirement deepened around the his fingers, to say nothing of escaping an- 
housc, the isolation of its inmates became ' iiiliilation in the tire.

strict, nntirfixpm year’s end to year’s j True, he had been obliged to run risks ; 
end no stranger entered ils gates. I but were the risks worth taking into count ?
... je raiail,g of the drawing-room window Supposing thc worst, were the risks very 
blinds to-day was to let in the dawn of a great » No. For, even if Colonel Picker- 
new era. William had lost all his money, ; ing.were not going abroad, he would be 
and all her money as well, in those villainous \ friendly and allow his fellow-trustee to do 
south American speculations. But the very ’ pretty much as he liked ; for the Colonel,
»ame day that news of the disaster icached j no doubt, knew that the dead man had 
London, this girl, Ellen Morton, strayed placed unlimited faith in William Bathurst, 
under their roof with a fortuite large enough 
to save William. Nay, more, the finger'of 
fate pointed indubitabIy*to the match ; for, 
out of the South America which had engul
fed William’s money, the money of this girl 
had been rendered into their hands, and the 
vfery day which brought ruin to the City 
from the south brought news from the south 
of the death of the girl's father, and the de
parture of the girl’s friends from England, 
thus leaving this Ellen Morton with tier for
tune completely in their power.

The old won\vi knew all her son’s affairs
save leoaccted will- the specYlatioiia j What ! She. hia mother, knew that he

Death in Church.
An English medical journal, the Hospital, 

says that there are hundreds of persons kill
ed in London every winter by bronchitis 
and inflammation of the lungs who contract 
those fatal diseases while sitting'in churches 
and chapels. This may be considered a bold 
statement to make, says the Hospital, but 
it is not more bold than true. There 
hundreds of clergymen and ministers who 
are the victims of chronic sore throat, bron
chial catarrh, asthma, and cardiac irritabil
ity who owe those distressing and life short- 

ng affections entirely to the insanitary 
condition of the buildings in which they 
conduct their religious worship. Many 
persons make it a rule to abstain from at
tendance at a church from the beginning of 
October to thc end of March, except on 
those rare occasions when the weather hap
pens to be both mild and dry. Nobody need 
■wonder at the hoarseness of the clergy man, 
the continued coughing of the congregation, 
and the general discomfort of the Sunday 
morning service in our town churches. We 
ha/e a climate which in winter is the damp
est of the damp, and more changeable even 
than a fickle woman. To manage the at
mosphere which such a climate suppliVs^liT 
with inside a public building requirestrain
ed skill and unwea 
what kind o{ person 
ploy to cleanse, warm, and ventilate oih?a 
churches? Is it not the case that the sexton 
or church officer is very' frequently a man 
who, haying failed at half a score ordinary 
occupations, is foisted into his office by 
some sympathetic patron because every 
other resource has been exhausted except 
the parish? A man of this class^would be 
just as likely to make a successful Prime 
Minister as a successful sexton. So far is it 
from being the case that the workman who 
has failed at every occupation is Likely to 
make a good enough sexton, that only the 
very best and most intelligent workmen are 
in any sense tit for suchr an office.

That is, the root of all real hindrance to 
the coming of thc ideal kingdom was the 
love of money, w'hivh even yet is not ex-

Tlien follows the declaration of punish
ment. Isaiah says two things about this 
absolutely certain punishment. It is 
sequence. Really, we punish ourselves. 
We set in motion the g.-cat inevitable laws 
which visit our transgressions on our own 
heads. Sin is a cause which always has 
punishment for a consequence. There is no 
escape from punishment. And punishment 
is remedial. God has set this consequence 
with this cause, not in anger, but in mercy, 
for our good. All punishment in this world, 
and in the world to come must he remedial. 
Or else, God is not as good as we are.

Finally, it is worth noticing that in all 
those utterances of Isaiah, he addresses not 
the individual but the mtion. 
great increase of national religion. We 
need a great increase of national religion. 
We need to bring the Creed, the Lord’s 
Prayer, and the Ten Commandments into 

national politics. We need to learn 
that whatever is wrong for an individual is 
wrong also for a nation.

his forehead.
“ It may.” II, loosed 1,1» collar „t tho Ishment AodTct'not a''„r,Csaf‘n^"a 

neck am I stared. Hia face was ghastly, his “ 
jaw dropped.

For a minute silence wai un broken ; each 
sat regarding 1 he other. In that brief in
terval he knew she must know all. In that 
brief interval he knew more than associai 
ing with her a lifetime had taught him. in 
that brief interval he knew she valued 
dross thc wealth he had believed she 
shipped for itself ; and that for her heart,he 
and lie alone, the ugly duckling, the Croco
dile, was the only gold she saw or worship
ped. In tii,at brief interval he knew she 

because 
- inclusion no

tohev woman v on Id ever love him. In that 
briqf interval he fathomed her plan of 

all his mind on 
he might have

would not stale with time—a pursuit that 
would grow in interest and become 
ardent and absorbing with time—a pursuit 
which successfully followed would make him 
powerful and respected in spite of his grot
esque figure and his odious face. In that 
brief interval the son saw t hrough the mystic 
robe of the sibyl deep in the bosom of the 
woman, the heart of the woman blazing 
with the intolerable glory of its unselfish love.

Blinded and awed, like Moses by the fiery 
bush, he was mute.

44 If it is too much,” she said, 44 you will 
try to remember I am a mother, and all I 
did I did for love, and it is hard for a mother 
to help loving too much. ”

out tiis hand to her, but could

final punishmeitt. Some will turn and be 
saved : and after punishment there will be 
righteousness.

The next four chapters belong together. 
They were probably prcaVbed at the close 
of thc reign of Jotlmm, or at the beginning 
of the reign of Ahaz. These chapters are 
all one sermon. And they are different 
from most other sermons in the Bible in 
that they begin with a text. The text, 
which was also used bylsaiah’s contempor
ary, Micab, isàt the beginning of the second 
chapter. Nobody knows who wrote it ; 
probably sonic older prophet than Isaiah or 
Al ioali, now forgotten. It. sets forth au 
ideal of the kingdom of God.

One day in -lerusalem tho man who had 
that all from God of which I spoke last 
week stood up to preach. He was not an 
ecclesiastic. Hc was not a professional in
structor in religion. He was only a layman, 
a young man belonging to one of the pro
minent families of the city.

That is worth remembering. That the 
greatest preacher of the Old Testament was 
not a clergyman at all. The idea that all 
the preaching ought to be left to the par
sons, is one of the most mistaken ideas in 
the world, Every layman, according to 
his ability, ought to speak every chance he 
has for the cause of righteousness. The 
two religious societies which have made the 
most remarkable pVogress in the course of 
recent history are the Methodist Church 
and the Salvation Army, and in both of 
these emphasis is laid on the importance of 
lay preaching.

This young layman stood up somewhere 
in the city, in a court of the temple, in the 
market, or on the curbstone of some crowd
ed street and recited hia text. And at once, 
as he uttered the words, his eye* fell upon 
the people who were hindering the fulfill- 

- - od’s ideal for his people. Seme

We need a
getting money in 
a pursuit which

centrât mg 
order that'

♦
fug attention. But 

we ordinarily cm-A Ourious Danger-
The iron clipper ship Winifred reported 

on her arrival at Melbourne from London 
that when in lat. 44 S. and long. 14 E. she 
became surrounded by icebergs, which rang
ed from 350ft. to 450ft. high, one of the 
largest icebergs showed signs of disintegra
tion. Subsequently immense portions be
came detached, slipping iuto the sea like an 
avalanche. The atmosphere was filled with 
foam and mi t, which so obscured the ice
berg that the ship was three times threaten
ed by some bergs in a similar manner, the 
breakage in each instance causing an entire 
alteration of the outline, appearance, and 
altitude. Only by constant watch and at
tention was the safety of the ship secured 
against this and other mountains of ice. 
More bergs and a quantity of drift ice were 
met for a day or two, with nasty weather 
and occasionally falls of snow, but the ship 
being passed to the southward of Kerguelen 
was without obserx ations for several days, 
and afterwards got into more favourable 
winds and clearer weather.

to help io\
He held 

not speak.
She caught his hand, and sinking upon 

her knees, raised it to her lips in a transport 
of gratitude, crying to herself : 44 He will 
forgive me ! Ho forgives me even now !”

At that moment Bathurst saw a man run
ning towards the house with something in 
his hand. He raised his mother hastily and 
flung open the door into the grounds.

The man shouted : “I cannot find Miss 
Morton. She is not in the grounds. I found 
this, her hat, on thelmrrk. The hat is torn, 
and there are signs that some one has fallen 
into the river. ”

W hen his mother suggested his using this 
money, she did not take iuto count the risk 
he would run. No doubt she had no suspi
cions there was any risk beyond that of 
using another man’s money without his 
authority or knowledge. In the hurry and 
confusion, her notion most likely was that 
he could get Morton’s money as readily as 
the money standing to his own credit in his 
own bank. There would be no need to un
deceive her. Or, indeed, it might be chat 
she knew exactly what he had been obliged 
to do.

the pcoph 
ment of G
were soothsayers, dealers in magïc, devotees 
of false and degrading religions ; some were 

! ' people, riding by 
I. decked out with

A few nights ago a band of masked men
broke into a house in Minin, Austria, occu
pied by a young widow. They found ’heir 
way into her bedroom, bound her securely 
to the bed, saturated her clothes with pet
roleum and set her on (ire, and rem, «ed, 
unmoved by the victim’s agonies» uTt ti< the 

1 body wa« a charred mass

rich in handsome car- 
gold and silver and 

all manner of luxurious adornment. At 
once the preacher flames out against them. 

• On account of such as these the(TO BE CONTIN’ilD.) church and
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** Nothing, my father, except a word to “ Is her grandmother (killed in the dp» 
madame, my mother, to express my regret of herbe, my brother ?” 
at leaving so pleasant a home.” J x ** Yes,0 Outagami land she $» even now

“What! Has the Vicomte written ?” gathering leave» lor your hurts.” 
asked M. de Bois-brillant, with a sudden ” Again the challenger won the appluse of 
interest. the crowd by his antiacipation of Outagmi’s

“No. I go where I need no support from gibe, and, without more ado, both men 
Vicomte, or any other patron than -my- threw off leggings and blankets and faced 
ee^-’’ each other.

“ Not that folly of the woods, Wj son? A ring was instantly formed. The com- 
Not that,disreputable life full of ignoble batants moved wearily round, seeking an 
dangers?” opportunity to close, tauntiup each other

“Oh, he is a brave runner 1” pipèd the the while and inciting attack by feigned 
mother, mockingly. advance or retreat Nearer and nearer

“ Madame, I felicitate ydu 
your compliment.

“ Full of ignoble dangers,” continued M. 
de Bois-brillant, unheeding, “ and degrad
ing to any gentleman of good family.”

** A gentleman of good family !” laughed 
Out “A gentleman of good family ! Has 
* family ’ ever given me. anything more than 
life? Has ‘ family ’ prevented these ” -in
dicating his brothers and sisters with scorn
ful sweep of his hand—“from growing up 
into good-for-nothing savages ? 1 was a fool 
to have refuged Dulhut’e offer when with La 
Taupine last year, but now I will make i o 

mistakes. Here everything has gone 
to the devil without, everything is going to, 
the devil within, and you would have me

JfEHORIEfl OF. 'DE NEIGES.
Canadian Legend-

T WILLIAM MCLENNAN.
Bancta Maria, speed us! |

The sun is falling low,

y Benedict te, * prayed a child, with up 
lifted bands ;,*• Demfnus,” began the com- 
pur,y round the table, in chorus ; and the 
child lisped on alone : “nés et ea quae 
sumus sumpturi benedicat dextera Christi. 
In nomine ratris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti.” 
“ Amen,” hastily responded the company, 
and at the word burst forth the clatter and 
disturbance of an ill-conducte 1 family din
ner in a Canadian household over two 
hundred years a 

The fath

lips as were once those of the almoel-for- 
goetep Wumpmo. While 
cgnntfyhe heard

Little Tommy Bmitlvsst.
•tLir

Ml
Mr. an old •

Dickens, and associated wit!
1 duction of Household Words, recently - 

allowed a London audience to share with 
him some of his personal reminiscences.
Mr. Fitzgerald was a frequent visitor at 
Gad’s hill, and, like the other guests there, 
was often enchained on coming downstairs 
to breakfast by the fascinating collection of 
Hogarthian pictures and canoe tint deco
rated the walls of the staircase and the 
ball. This habit of lingering ovar^lkesc 
alluring objects became so strong "ITTO 
render the guests continually late (fir the 
morning meal, and to each an extent^» it 
grow that Dickens at last, in despair, threat
ened to have all his art 1 resmnef wedgjQti 
elsewhere. Dickens, il appears from Mr. 
Fitzgerald’s account of him, was an enthusi
astic admirer of cricket, which isjiot diffi
cult to understand, when the iffcuiliBtij

V. J V
the ol

be little
hunting-grounds on the upper 

The old fire, of ambition and lust of praise, 
once rekindled, burnt with renewed fierce
ness, and be would brave all to taste again 
the long-accustomed sweets of victory.

Relying on his on bated strength and en
durance, ne braved the almost insurmount
able hardships of a winter journey through 
.the désolât» region north of Late Superior, 
not daring to approach the forts, or risk en
counter with certain enemies on the regular 
routes of travel. He battled against storm 
and cold and hunger, undaunted and un
shaken, but when he reached the ice-bound 
litnits of the Ottawa, the woman who had 
so long borne her unmerited burden of 
shame and ill-repute, laid herself down ex
hausted, and, with a gleam of hope, saw the 
hour for her deliverance afc hand- 

He commanded and threatened her in 
vain. Then, not in pity, but in very 
lest he should be left alone with his 
present fear, he built a rude wigwam, cut 
fire branches for a bed, gathered a store ot 
wood, and for a whole morning hnnted, and 
returned laden with a supply q( food. She 
lay without a movement, following his every 
action with her fever-lighted eyes, as he 
cooked the meat, laid some of it oeside her, 
then ate of it himself, and stretched his 
wearied body by the fire, where he slept to 
the shrill piping of the icy wind through the 
openings of their frail shelter.

Hour after hour she lay there, watching 
the immovable sleeper, watching the gloom 
gather closer and closer round the dying 
fire, listening to the piping blast sinking into 
a moaning softness and gradually swelling 
into a roar is it swept down with its 
scourge of icy snow that whipped and flog
ged the rattling hark on the straining poles.

At last he awoke—listened for a moment 
to the rising storm, threw fresh wood on the 
smoking fire, and taking up hi* snow-shoes, 
examined them with the greatest care.

spoke to him but he only glanced at 
thout a word. When he had' exam-

tawa.
Little unsung Tommy Smith- 
Scarce a name to rhyme it with : 

2 Yet most tenderly u> me
Something sings unceasingly— 

Little Tommy Smith.
On the verge of some far land 
Still forever docs he stand 
With his cap rim rakishly 
Ti.ted ; so he smiles on me— 

Little Tommy Smith.on the taste of they circled until at last they touched, and 
then, unable to restrain themselves, they 
sprang upright and grappled. Backwards 
and forwards they strained and twisted 

trick and

, my jaunty statuette 
first love, 1 sec you yet ; 

Though you smile so mistily 
It is but through leafs I see 

Little Tommy Smith.

Oh
or

ruse of the trainedwith every
wrestler, while the crowd uttered low grunts 
of approval, and the prisoners stood a-tip
toe to watch the straggle. No human 
strength could stand such a strain for any 
time ; muscle, bone, and sinew were tried 
to their utmost, when Outagami, in a su
preme effort, lifted and threw his antagon
ist, Jin.p and breathless, amid a mighty 
roar of admiration from the fickle crowd. 
Spent and exhausted, the two braves rest
ed after their bout, while ready hands 
brought them water and chafed their throb
bing limbs.

“ Brother,” said Outagami at last, “ if 
you are still in doubt, there are six little 
bones by which we may decide. ”

turning on his mother in answer to her af- The crowd fell in with hie humor, and 
fected surprise—yes, madame, courent— the principal warriors moved toward the 
coureur^ de bois, if you will have it -at lodge of the chief, where the two braves 
length. seated themselves on an outspread deer-skin,

“ May you be as successful in your new each with his counters of 
role as in your old !” smiled madame. and the round cup with

For once Gui did not respond ; he moved in the centre, 
towards his gun, and there stood for a Hour after hour through the dusk of the 
moment as if expecting some word from his evening and in the light of the rekinled fire 
father ; but the old officer fingered nervous- they thew with varying chances, with rapid 
ly at his silver cup, so unmistakably anx- passes and gestures, with wild cries and 
ions to end the scene that Gni, in contem- heavy smitinge of the breast, and a never- 

themselves with their fingers ; but Charles Pfueus pity, walked quietly out of the rpom, ceasing flow of ribaldry, in which the excit- 
Marie-Antoine Lanouillier, Seigneur de "*8 raother’e tantalizing laugh ringing after ed crowd freely joined, until fortune again 
Bois-briilant, at the head of the table, was ,lim in mocking farewell. sided with Outagami.
served on silver, as was his wife, Denise, Henceforward Gui de Bois-brillant, was Twice had he won the girl fairly, but his 
the pale-faced, small-featured lady in the 8e®n n0 moro in hie usual haunts about the vanity could be satisfied with no positive 
faded green gown who faced him at the 8eig|ieurie, nor yet in the street» of Mont- victory while a further triumph lay within 
other end. real, nor in the taverns of Quebec. a possibility.

M. de Bois-brillant, a captain in the Car- ^t tlie beginning of his career he ran the Throwing the cup and bones over his 
ignan-Salliere regiment ànd a Chevalier of r?und of the distant posts of Michilima- shoulder, and scattering his counters among 
the Military Order of St. Louis, had done a c*nac» Kaminietixuia and La Tourette in the crowd with an exultant shout, he chal- 
man’s fair share of campaigning, both the north, and St. Louis m the south ; but lenged his opponent to another trial—a race 
against the Turk in Europe and the Indian lie soon wore out his welcome at each in in the dark.
in France, and, for reward, was granted fcur”* *or his overbearing savage nature Out into the chill of the September night 
some thousands of acres on the banks of the raPidly leaped the easy limits recognized by trooped the warriors. Women and children 
Richelieu en fief et seigneurie, with the im- even th° unexacing coureurs de bois. Hi’s eagerly piled dry branches on the fire until 
posing privileges of haute, moyenne, et basse aPPear»nces at the larger forts grew more it leaped and flared in the frosty air. Run- 
justice. His seigneurie, however,’ was at Ulld more rare, and as they not uufrequent- ners were sent out to the pointe to be passed 
such an inconvenient distance from’ the pro- *y ended in moro or less serious quarrels, by the contestants, who stood stripped and 
teoting forts of Chambly and St. Jean that wa? fchere looked upon with a suspicion ready for the signal to s;avt. 
censitaites were slow in presenting them- and distrust which but served as additional As they waited, from out the darkness on 
selves, and M. de Bois-brillant, without *ueI to his vanitv. the left came the call of the man at the last
adequate means for the cultivation of his naturally fell in with the most law- post, answered by him at the next, fainter
estate, was just drifting into hopeless pov- Ie88 his kind ; with them he commited again in the distance, and again louder and 
erty ; to-day he would he described as “ land “aKra,lt offences against ordonnances of nearer on the right.
poor. ” He was the last man in the world °* both Governor and Intendant, and be- The rivals stood swaying at the mark, and 
to make any successful effort to retrieve his ^ore *°V8 wa8 a proscribed and outlawed at the signal from the chief shot forth. In 

VVhilst a soldier he had fulfilled man.’ wit-h a price set upon his head. an instant both were lost to the keenest eye
his duties with a punctilious exactitude ***8 unquestioned courage, joined to his which followed. The crowd stood in an 
more in keeping with the spirit of a knight unusual strength, had won him the uni- eager silence, with every body bent forward 
of the days of chivalry than of an infantry ver8al admiration of the Indians, who readi- and every sense strained to its utmost to 
officer of the seventeenth century. As he ly ojlcred the open worship his overweening catch some indication of the invisible ruu- 
was of good family, his connections at court vanity ^Seedily demanded, and ho was no- 
saw to his advancement, and his present wbereao thoroughly satisfied as when in the 
position as seigneur of these unbroken acres ce,!^r.e °* * group of approving savages, 
came in like manner, without any effort on His fame spread abroad through 
his part. Ho had an unusual liking for mo3t distant tribes. He was re
book learning, and, so long as he could pore nowncd among the Sioux and Daco- 
ever his Tacitus or Montaigne and eat de- ta!18 .^.^e Plains, the Ismti of the upper 
cently off his silver, took but little notice of Mississippi, and the Natchez of the south as 
what went on about him. He considered a m*Bbty hunter and warrior, a runner of 
that he had made sufficient sacrifice for his ^credible speed, and the mest. reckless of 
family when he wrote to a powerful relative gamesters.
loliciling his favor on behalf of his eldest . . foot was surer, no instinct truer than
ion, who was now in France as squire to his in the chase ; no great funeral feast was It was a superb effort., and even his inor- 
the Baron delà Roche-Bernard, learning the complet° without his presence to lead the dinate vanity was satisfied with theenthusi- 
irt of war, after the unvarying tradition of cu?tomary games ; and when he had any- astic admiration it called forth, 
ihe family. thing to lose, lie would sit night after night He had, won the prize ; the girl belonged

Madame de Bois-brillant, like many an in the lodges, risking his dearly won peltries to him by right of conquest as undisputed 
ether gentlewoman of her day, was bitterly or more dearly prized weapons on the cast as if he had carried lier off red-handed m the 
iisappointed and disheartened by the un- °f the colored bones, or the combined skill midnight massacre of her tribe, 
ending and apparently hopeless struggle UlCJ?U , He laurhed to scorn the command of the

j1 lfVn,the half-savage colony <le- When he ceased to mit the French poets, leaders that he should marry her according 
Handed. So long as her husband had re- ‘t vas easy .o throw asidewhat llttle remain- to their custom. He marry ? He had never 
named in the army there was some hope of ed of the restraints of civilization. No red looked twice at living woman, and if he 
‘ return and she lived her life us bravely skinned pagan with whom he fraternized was chose to claim her, it was only because she 

her fellow-exilea j but when he accepted more naturally a savage than this son of a belonged to him as actually as hisgun or his 
srs grant from the King, and settled ,/own *re»?b oflicer who had never met their hunting knife. She was his-not his wife, 
ïontentedly to a life of coarse poverty and breed save at the sword . point. not his mistress, but his, to use as he pleased
sateless indifference, she wearied of any at- . ,Hle straight regular features were burnt to kill or let live, to toil, to laugh, to sine 
tenpy^vern the household in hi, stead, ’,lto « du«*y » color “ hi, fellows ; hi, or to weep at I,is pleasure, ami, wHh the in- 
ind rapidly aged into a hardened cynical dre88 w?s their, in every particular ; like ! explicable nature of woman, she followed as 
woman, looking on the mean surroundings h,e Pointed his face and tody, and | he led, without a murmur.
Df her daily life with the sometimes amus- oiled and dressed his hair in long ornament-1 she followed him in all hie wanderings 
ed sometime, disgusted eye of an outsider. al b™11'8- . ,A.bout, »e ever-moving camp however distant, however dangerous, for he 

The children had grown up nncared for, fire.8 he could boast or lie as bravely of real gave no thought to her safety more than to 
uneducated, and unrestrained ; they wan or imaginary exploits, brandy his obscene hisown. Thly were not two people-lie was 
dei-cd where they would, without a thought J?Bts’ “'I ,luarrcl M hercely as any savage of Outagami, and she belonged to him, body 
for any other than themselves, and the na- tnem all. . and soul. He gave nothing to her ; InslAStiKssesStosst izr™ ....* - ——
SïasBas aççsyttîriî.a jtiSsattStt'titii:amome,,t- hall-naked savages, famed among In, fellow- : hi„ towarils Lhich no vice. no

«von into a mo-
known to men as Charles-Nioolas-Gui Lan- ! 
ouillier tie Bois-brillant.

«1 mother had barely helped 
themselves before half a dozen spoons root 
and rattled against the sides of the large 
earthen ware bowl, in a struggle to trans
fer ihe choicer morsels to the plates crowd
ed close about its generous circumference. 
The clamorous contestants

PMLnnltoh^n5Ch,ndSmoothing back your hair I see 
Heaven’s best angel eoric on me—

Little lomu.y Smith.
—[James Whitcomb Riley. account of the contest between Dinglcy Dell 

and All Muggleton is recalled. Dickens 
had a cricket field at the back «if his house, 
and attended all the matches with the zeal 
of an enthusiast. He did not 
active part in the game, either 
wickets or in the field, but always assmdtod 
the responsible duty-of scorer, at the same 
time watching the play and approving Or 
censoring it, as Mr. Alfred Jingle may-have

half-grown boys and girls, ranging from 
Henri, an unlicked cub of eighteen, down HOW FAB A CHILD TRAVELS.to the child of six who hod just repeated 
the old-fashioned grace.

A glance at the father, who with an open 
book propped against his silver cup, sat 
quietiv reading, unmindful of the noise 
and brawling, assured one that it was a 
gentleman's household ; but the rough un

floor, the bare walls, the rude benches 
down ea^h side of the uncovered table told 
of its çareless poverty. And of the chil- 
dren, not one was fittingly dressed, nor for 
the matter of that properly clean ; the 
girls were apparently without ordinary 
vanity, and the boys without a saving 
pride.

The children ate off pewter with heavy 
iren spoons and an insufficient number of 
knives between them ; forks they had none, 
so, like their social inferiors, they helped 
themselves with their fingers ; but Charles 

Seigneur de

Isteresllsff Experiments Made With Tw#
Members «r ike Coming Generation.

The limit of man’s capacity for speed and 
endurance in travel under given conditions 
is a matter of record, but who has not wit
nessed the almost ceaseless activity of a 
child and been led to exclaim: “I wonder 
how far that child has traveled to day?” A 
gentleman recently attempted to answer 
this query in an ingenious way. He had 
the floor of his nursery covered with white 
muslin. He then strapped to the ankle of 
an 18 months’child a “marker” consisting 
of an ink-pad that made a plain mark for 
every step taken. The ohild* was allowed 
to roam about and amnse itself as usual, 
and at night the marks were counted.
There were the almost incredible num
ber of 6,483 marks, which, allowing six 
inches to each step, make the sum ot the 
day’s jonrneyings 3,242 feet, or almost three- 
fourths of a mile. The child was probably 
not above the average in point of activity 
and endurance, and its feat was only that of 
many another little one whose mother finds 
it dropping asleep in her arms at night be
fore the night-gown can be coaxed over its 
head, while the older members of the family 
wonder “ what makes baby so cross and 
tired to-night. ' The gentlemen next ex
perimented with his boy of 9 years, who was 
out of school an£ in a community affording 

yapace and attractions for rambling. He 
pürîB&sëïT a pedometer, an instrument for 
measuring distances walked, on the princi
ple of the cyclometer, used for measuring 
the distance traveled in a buggy or on a bi
cycle. This he managed to get into the 
bottom of the boy’s pocket, among the mar
bles, nails, twine, knives, and other bric-a- 
brac there collected. Its additional weight 
was not noticed for a few days and in that
time it did its work- The first day the in- . A6 006 o{ his sons discovered him
strument registered 9| miles, and the boy behind the scenes with hiu head hid-
was at the table for every meal ; the second den in hie hands. Memory had temporarily 
day’s record was 10 3-7 miles ; the third, a f°r8aken him. He did not know where tie 
rainy <lay,^£ ; the fourth, 9 8-17. The 
family was astonished ap the result, and 
thereafter when any one complained of a 
walk of a mile or so nobody pooh-poohed 
louder than Bob. One other noticeaole re
sult was that Bob got his monthly pair of 
shoes without the usual lecture on the sin 
of wearing them out so fast.

stay in it all, because, forsooth, I am “a 
gentleman of good family.’ No; I have 
plaved the ‘ gentleman ’ for the last time, 
and now I turn coureur. Yes, madame ” —

In London Dickens was the same bright, 
genial, energetic soul that he was in the 
countr
in Wellington street, he worked midway 
between the roar of the Strand and Aha din 
of Covent Garden market, and, according 
to Mr. Fitzgerald, appeared to enjoy the 
noise. At any rate it never disturbed him 
in his work) at which he was indefatigable, 
for not an article appeared which had not 
been read and reread, touched and retouch
ed, by him. Here he* had for his brother 
workers George Augustus Sala, Edmond

At the office of Household Words
grains beside him, 
the colored bones

Yates, Walter Thombnry, James Yayn, 
Moy Thomas, John Hollingshead, Andrew 
Halliday, Charles Kent, and last, but not 
least, the lecturer himself, for, he remarked 
he honestly believed that he was the meet 
industrious of the staff.

After a description of a few of the pleas
anter episodes in the life of Diekenü, Mr. 
Fitzgerald came to the closing scene when 
the bright eye was to be dimmed, the mem
ory was to fail and the bodily frame to give 
way under the enormous tax to which it 
had been subjected. The tire had, indeed^ 
burned itself out. Dickens a week before his 
death had, with his usual good nature, con
sented to allow hie two daughters tw appsar 
at an amateur dramatic performance, and 
himself to superintend the représenta 
for he was always anlAtthusiastk 
a careful and painstaking stage manager. 
The evening arrived and the play was duly 
performed, but after it was all over DickeiS 
could not be found. * *

h She-

ined and tested his snow-shoes, he threw off 
his scanty clothing, and warming his pot of 
colored earths at the fire, began to paint 

to his wont.his face and body according
She spoke again nut he went on unheeding. 
When he finished, he dressed with care 
and deliberation, and taking a small por
tion of food, he picked up nis snow-snoes 
and bent to crawl through the low enter- 
ance.

Again the dying woman spoke, but this 
timç her feeble mutterings ended in such a 
cry of fierce desperation that he sprang to 
his feet in amazement.

What had happened ?
The stolid expressionlesss mask he bad 

so long know had fallen, and in its place 
started forth a face distorted in a storm of 
passionate hate ; the timid .shifting eyes 
blazed with a steady demoniacal fire ; the 

now poured forth a torrent 
execration, 

rise died ns 
with his dev

there eyeing her immovably until the old 
power reasserted itself, and she cowered 
beneath the terroi of hie glance, her strid
ent scream breaking into a low wail ot hope
less weakness.

But even as he triumphed, the Crisis re
turned, and gathering new force, the sup
pressed hatred of her life burst forth in all 
the fierceness of savage maledietien.

■She called upon every power of evil to 
curse him in his strength, in his pride of 
mastery, in his hour of victory, in nis hour 
of direst need. “Go!” she screamed, with 
a shriek of frenzied laughter,.- high above 
the roar of the storm. “ Go ! Run swifter 
than the wind, faster than the day ;

11, until the wind dies forever and the day 
comes no more—but before you my curse 
shall ever wait. Go ! Go !”

And with fear clinging to him as a gar
ment, he turned and crawled through the 

into the blackness without, 
her awful curse ring in his ears, 

he staggered to his feet, and in blind des
peration rushed forward in the teeth of the 
driving storm heedless of his course.

The familiar struggle against the tempest 
at last partially called him to his senses, 
With a shudder, he paused aud shook him
self as if to throw off his overwhelming 

t en, and turning his back to the wind, 
leood crouching before it as he tried to col- 
nct his thoughts. But he could think of 
nothing 
through
till all the evil of his nature awoke in fierce 
revolt, and with a low growl of defiance he 
stood upright and retraced his steps. She 
must unsay the curse she has laid upon him, 
or he would stiyngle her with his hands as 
she lay.

Pushing aside the frozen cloth before the 
Entrance, ho crawled back into the wigwam. 
The fire still burned brightly, and on her 
bed of pine the figure of the woman lay in

.ïïfSræ'SKïn rS>\*T ""*"8 thT?h, -ry

... ... ■ . I contempt for hi» fellows »*elle<l lievond all f contraotmg every niusch into mur-
Outagami the savare ventured where Gui I bound, until hi. intolerable arrogance made doro:,f, ,e. c™wl«d »"'««'««• Y <-»•

the renegade would not dare. Outagami ! all companionship impossible ‘heoutstretched hgure. He was almost
ha,l no known past bel.iiidji.nl He joined j Farther and farther he wandered with his î*?8l‘,e her !,OW’Jlut sbe J-nundful of
H u". ie, Wttr Pv im Ug,Vi,t' Frenchmen, : 0„e human companion, known and shunned f W>.f 0,1 th=Hollander, or English withouk-scrwple or ; iu cverv lodge from the head ot the Relie P°1,lt8 of his fingers, ready for his spring, remorse. He was not more cr/el than his ' ŒTuZtfaiW. ""?* her face,
fcllows-that was .«possible-Out lo their | never coming into any camp save to rcp'cnl and, ,w,th a. *a"J> °f d88pair lie saw that 
crue ty he added an intelligence that was ; ,.h his «tore of powder or in tnsu once more *“d a 8'.«ater change had come,
devilish ... its ingenuity. the sweetness of acknowledged mastery in • The he had known was gone, and

ficrve c°"test ^
1 th^’tfdd reahrt.rdWn 1 » f"!”! ^

absent on marauding expedition in the 110 face him I ^was ‘ whisnered” thà^'hi. 1 lle,'° llc knelt M immovable as the pre- 
Bouth, and only rejoined his tribe when they strength and enduianco were someihino 8cn,,<i before him, with no thought of von- 
returned llushed with insolent victory. In more than 1m nan, and a sinister rCa-on fo? fea"C,''j "° of asW- th« ?«« .
wilful dedanee of tbeirwould he conunarm», |lis i„,lg (llsa ppearânees was hinted at thaï ’'ï’ e,>h'"S ba=k"a''d;hao‘-wa.d, backward, 
ami ... flagrant violation of the despised was suflicien to hold back all but the . o bafmu the unenangeable hatred of the dean, 
treaty, they had made a detour on their re. rct.l,|„a, . I,, lilha l,, ie„ fcm<l.lenly the wigwam stiallied and bert,
turn,raided an Outaonas village, and carried thing of it himself, and the moment he kk aml 1 ‘Pn "a3 t0™ bo'iilV f.r?f j'8 fasten- 
off a score of prisoners. j lh.t his success was assured by Tomc exter- l"83',1'1? b f mg hre was whirled and scat-

. ------ Chafing at his ill fortune—for he would, nal power, he lost his strong incentive to- tc,=d 1,110 tll° «lute emptiness about, and
around the waist, aud in spite of a frantic have given much to beard the Governor and wards victory—it was no longer his, a was ,wlt 1 a "ore.am of torture,the kneeling figure 
clutch at everything within reach, jerked his following, each of whom he looked upon ! no longer personal. Then with the belief 1,tafeet' ,and. was 8wePt awaV 1,1
him over the low bench, and sent him with envenomed hate as his personal enemy came fear-fear of injury to that beautiful tho I^th “f -he m-jjlmglk storm, 
sprawling on the floor. -Outagami vented his displeasure in taunt 1 perfect body with its marvellous strength J ,d "'m"8,0 d<lP ,’8 ,°f lbe

ing his comrades and underrating their ex- J the one thing he worshipped, and once fhis ï ' îàid, the.cra8h of f,roffn
ploit. Finding the course unavailing, he asserted itself, it became all-powerful bJanchca. do"’n tl?e .bro->d course tf the
began ail insolent examination of thopris- With a courage born of his fear-a courage hSV'i'i!;1'’ 8br‘bklngX:twecn tho lcel
oners demanding the names of their cap. superior to all shame or contempt-he bend In ! th? narrow8- ,
tors, boasting of His own achievements, and forward refused to lead or joih in any war 7° gPn P' „ V ■ alee,plng to'yn’ wberc 
prom^ing tortures to each victim In turn, party, no matter how powerful, or take up J a o-g moan as they

■Suddenly he stopped before a young an) private quarrel, no matter how great ‘V1 blrY andthe” “wu"g back
squaw in pretended indignation and amaze- the provocation. 8 'Vlth one lia™hclang, at which affrighted
ment. Who had dared to interfere with hiq Desniaed or hated hv all almnt him i,« 8}eePer® moaned, or, Starting up, crossedproperty Ï She belonged to him ; "he had waSdlhrough unh^wù wornls.^’un* ^r.wemt'w X‘u™d
seen her once in a dream Then, changing known waters, haunted by h.s ever-present ‘P‘v , .7!P‘f ?i d', ,rd’ d“wn to,th® 
his tone I But perchance lie was mistaken f fear of accident, in ever-increasing lonoli- if to^» I "" d 7,® a-”f -?f
She had come of bet own-free will to meet ness, followed by the one human creature “ ™ f d ,ushed> wl.th ‘ts
him, or some brother had guided her feet whose presence he could command. ward. ,h« .^dlf. ' • Î f^'d i
to his side She seldom spoke to him and never ut- Zl l jlh 61 8 1 and dc8olatlon of

The girl shrank back, alarmed at hi, tered hisname. When he entered any camp, hf' i„„t„d
truculent advances,while a hurst of laughter the old familiar cry, “Ou tagame,’’never her- k

... challenged8Ou^gami’to'make^his’words to the fin,‘rTo t^e und,igeafe f'M'the

m^hèd-^tobrethoJ^hifeM™e BoU-hrilfant! ^brought her, my brother. But you were tor^fnce’m^flwo^fwkhm'him. ,oreet’ on tb= 8feen brea^tffthe flowering

roused by tne sudden silence, exclaimed, far away with the setting sun, and for this waa^spread of a wo idcrful runner who had P.ralne’ on the level beach of the swollen
"Eh-eh:whatd rz^^rdmothcr- ^ "a=~

await* your coming. whose name and whose exploits were on all | the face of thc loat Coureur de Neigea

- V

lion,
e aetbr and

mute slavish lips 
of reproach and 

His surp 
arisen, and

fortune.
quickly as it had 
ilish skill lie stood

was, and he thought he was at home *t 
Gad’s hill. The longing to be back at Gad’s 
hill, was too strong to be overcome; irod tie 
started back that very night. A week after 
he was dead. In the last letter Mr. Fitz
gerald received, he wrote : “I have been 
obliged to fly from dining and other engage
ments and to take refuge in my old place 
and get myself into my usual gymnastic 

dition. The deprivation of my usual 
walks is a very serious matter to me as I 
cannot work unless I am in constant exer
cise. ”

ners.
Then “ U-u-u-n-ugh !” rang from the first 

picket. Again the same signal came fainter 
and n.ore distant, then again, and again,and 
a few minutes later the crowd broke into a 
frantic roar of delight, and rapidly fell 
back into two great masses as Outagami 
Hashed from out the darkness, and in the 
delirium of his triumph dashed through the 
blazing fire, scattering brands and flame in 
his mad finish ere his opponent came into

f

Rapier and the Swordsman.
After Napier’s battles with the Hindoo 

opposed to the English, a famous juggler 
visited the camp, and performed his feats 
before the General, his family and staff. 
Among other performances this man cut in 
two, with a stroke of his sword, a lime or 
lemon placed in the hand of his assistant. 
Napier thought there was some collusion 
between tho juggler and his retainer. To 
divide by a sweep 
object on a man’s hand without touching the 
flesh, he believed to te impossible, though a 
eimiliar incident is related by Scott in his 
romance of the “Talisman.” To determine 

tUhe point of the General offered his own 
TOhd for the experiment, and lie stretched 
out his right hand. The juggler looked 
very attentively at the hand, and said that 
he would not make the experiment. “ I 
thought I would find you out !” exclaimed 
Napier. “ But stop,” added the other ; 
“ let mo see your left hand.” The left was 
submitted, and the man thçn said, firmly ; 
“If you will hold your arm steady, I wiil 
perform the feat.” “But why the left hand, 
and not the right?” “ Because the right 
hand is hollow in the center, and there is a 
risk of cutting off the thumb ; the left is 
high, and the danger will be less.” Napier 
was startled. “ I got frightened,” he said.

g,
Hunting a Ulerioal forcer.

Thomas Williamson, who is wanted In 
Canada for forgery and who has been ar
rested several times and released on vari
ous legal quibbles, has been located at Reno, 
Nev. Detective Rogers of the Canadian 
Secret Police has gone there to arrest nim. 
Several years ago, while preaching at Elmi
ra, Ont., Williamson also acted asoarhier of 
the only bank in the place. He speculated 
lost the money of depositors, and finally, ac
cumulating $103,000 by forgery, fled to the 
United States in October, 1890. He was 
traced and arrested near Virginia City, 
Nev., but crawled out through a hole in the 
extradition paper and got away. Other ar
rests in California and Nevada proved quite 
as unsuccessful. Once when a Sherriflf cap
tured the spiritual financier at a ranch in 
Nevada, the prisoner excused hiiffseH to 
chantre hie clothes, jumped ont of a window 
and took to the woods. Detective. Rogwrs 
carried extradition paper with him and 
hopes to get Williamson across the line into 
Canada.

of the sword so small an
opening

Withwlii

save her awful curse. It rang 
his brain with a terrible insistence

“ I saw it was an actual feat of delicate 
swordsmanship, and if a had not abused the 
man as I did bef

" I Bay What 1 Think- *
There is a class of people who pride them

selves on their honesty and frankness be
cause, as they tell us, they “ say just what 
they think,” throwing out their opinions 
right and left just as they happen to feel, 
no matter where they may strike or whom 
they may wound. This boasted frankness, 
however, is not honesty, but is ratlnir 
miserable impertinence and reckless cruelty. 
We have no right to say what we think un
less we think kindly and lovingly ; no right 
to unload our jealousies, envies, bad humors 
and miserable spites upon the hearts of our 
neighbors. If we must be bad tempered vfre 
should at least keep our ugliness locked up 
in our own breasts and not let it out to 
wound the feelings and mar the happincse 
of others. If we must speak out our dis
likes and prejudices and wretched feelings, 
let us go into our own room and lock thc 
door and close the windows, so that no éâr 
but our own shall hear the hateful words. 
If any man seemeth to be religious, 
morally decent, and bridleth not hia^tongde, 
that man’s religion is vain and his ohaîithtST 

ed and base.

Bhe Wasn’t A Kicker.
“ I’te given that boy the wrong meal, 

cine P’exclaimed a chemist, seizing his hat 
and rushing from the shop. The boy had 
reached home by the time the chemist over
took him.

“ I’m so sorry,” panted the tradesman * * 
a hard-faced, iron-gray haired woman ap
peared on the scene, “ but I’ve given your 
boy the wrong medicine .

“ What did you give,him ?” inquired the 
woman.

“I 
quinin

ore my staff, and challeng
ed him to the trial, I honestly acknowledge 
I would have retired from the encounter. 
However, I put the lime on my hand, and 
held out my arm steadily. The juggler 
balanced himself, and with a swift stroke 
cut the lime in two pieces. I felt the edge 
of the sword on my hand as if a cold thread 
had been drawn across it. And so much he 
added “ for thc brave swordsmen of India, 
whom our fine fellows defeated at Mçanee.” 
This ancedote is certainly a proof of the 
sincerity of an honest mind, ready to ac
knowledge error, and of oravery and calm
ness in expiating that error.

“ 1 here’s Gui !” called out Angélique. 
“ You’d better get out of iiis place before he 
asks you, Monsieur Henri. ”

Bpt Henri paid no attention to the taunt
ing warning except to forestall Gui’s pro
bable choice by securing the best portion of 
fowl left on the platter, trahsferring it to 
his own plate with his unwiped fingers.

Gni entered, a tall, handsome, dark-lea- 
turod youth of twenty, dressed with an ap- 
proaeh at savage finery. He wore neatly 
made moccasins, his leggings were new and 
tight-fitting, and his white buckskin fliirt, 
worn outside his loggings, and secured round 
his waist with a worked porcupine belt, 
ornamented down the arms and breast with 
a short fringe, each point of which was tip
ped with red and yellow heads.

His father never raised his head from his 
book, but the others looked towards him 
expectant.

He glanced at his usual seat, then .placing 
his gun in the corner, strode over lo the 
table and stood behind the exasperati 
Henri. A look at thc others sufficed ; in

Women Who Smoke.
The empresses of Russia and Austria, the 

queen of Italy and the queen regent of 
Spain as well as her majesty of Portugal, 
Rotimania and Servia and the countess of

within
or evenParis, are all ardent lovers of tobacco, of 

which they are also thoroughly good judges. 
Perhaps the most inveterate smoker among 
thc royal ladies is the empress of Austria, 
who consumes from thirty to forty cigarettes 
a day. She keeps her tobacco in an ex
quisitely chased silver box, which together 
with a gold ash-tray, is always to be 
on her writing table. Her imperial majesty 
of Russia and Queen Marguerite of Italy 
only smoke in the privacy of there own 
boudoirs. That of the empress of Russia is 

makes

is unpjncipl

A shout of jeering laughter gr 
discofnfitcd Henri as he rose, and, with an 
angry snarl, hurled his pewter plate with all 
force at his elder brother, who avoided it 
with ease, and straddled the 
convenient p 
But no attack

eeted the

a most fascinating apartment, which 
a really ideal smoking-room.

It is fitted up inlace inie empty pi 
further ae

made, whereupon Gui, 
lering Angélique to pick up the battered 

plate and wipe it, began his dinner with 
what remained on the large platter in the 
same uncouth manner as the others.

When his hunger was satisfied he walked 
over to a rude placard, or cupboard, let into 
the side wall, poured out a mug of small- 
beer, from the pitcher and drank in silence, 
btaring imodily at his mother the while.
“Do you see anything, mon petit?” she 

challenged, in her flute-like voice.
“ Nothing worth remembering,” he re

torted, setting down his mug.
The clutter about the table ceased in-

the style of one of the 
loveliest rooms at the Alhambra, palm 
trees giving it quite a tropical appea?auce, 
while tempting lounges invite that repose 
which is such a delightful adjunct to the 
fragrant weed. The countess of Paris will 
look at no tobacco which has not grown in 
the sunny land of Havana, and while the 
queen regentcf Spain gives her vote in favor 
of Egyptian cigarettes, and the queen of 
Roumanie declares in favor of Turkey, 
Queen Natalie, of Servia, has a store of to
bacco from each country, of which she is 
careful to get only the very best. I believe 
the cigarette-cases carried by some of these 
ladies are veritable dreams of beauty, being 
usually of gold, inlaid with precious sto 
Turning to our own country, it would take 
too long to mention the names of thc well- 
knDwn feminine votaries of the weed, 
of the highest in the land, and many of them 
•ven smoke cigars.

osition for

gave him morphine. You sent fox

Oh, it doesn’t matter,” said tho lady of 
the house. “ The otter day I sent for 
phine and you sent me quinine. To-day, 
when I wanted morphine you sent me quV 
nine for fear of mistakes. Go back home 
and make up some arsenic for teidlitz pow'

A solution of oxalic acid will remove ink 
spots from books without injuring the

Leaks about chimneys ?cay be stepned by 
a cement of coal-tar and saLti. neatly »p.

Postage stamps will stick and not turn 
up at the corners Lf tho free we wetted after 
applying ,h«ro.
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SEEDS !

PATH MASTERS APPOINTED.

Con. 1.—J. Menzie, lot €-to lot 10 ; C* 
Baylor, 18 to 16 and sideline 15-16, cons. 
1 and 2 ; J. Smith, 16 to 20, except lot 
19 ; C. Sharer, 20 to 21 and to have 
work of lots 19-22 ; H. Lohr, 21 to 25 ; 
•John Kroft, for sideline 25 A 26 cons, 1 
and 2 ; Thos. Hargrave, 26 to 80 ; 8. 
Wen zell, lot 80 inclusive to Minto and 
30th sideline to blindline on 2nd conces
sion.

Cons. 2 & 8.—Wm. Plant, 1 to 5 ; Jas. 
McCormick, for sideline 5 & 6, cons. 2 A 
8 ; A. Edgar, 6 to 10; A. Martin, for 
sideline 10 A 11 cons. 8 and 4 ; H. 
Hutcheson, for s.l. 10 A 11, cons. 1 and 
2, and lot 12 con. 1 ; A McDcrmid, 11 to 
15 ; J. Tilker, for si. 15 A 16, cons. 8 and
4 ; C. Roadhouse, 19 to 22 inclusive on 
con. 2 ; J. Dunlop, 16 to 20, except lot 
19 ; A. Holt, for s 1. 20 A 21, cons. 8 and 
4, and lots 19 A 22 on con. 8, and 19 A 
22 on con. 4 ; J. Patterson, 21 to 25 ; J. 
McLaughlin, 26 to 80 ; Wm. Lorch, 81 
to Minto and s 1. 30 and81 cons. 8 and 4 
and to have Wm. Pike, John Spence and 
his own work ; B. Wallace, si. 25 and 26 
cons. 8 and 4.

Cons. 4 and 5.—J. Jardine, 1 to 5 ; H. 
Toner, si. 5 A 6, cons. 4, 5 A 6, and work 
of lot 7 on cons. 4 and 6, and 2 days of 
Aylesworth’s work ; D. Bradnock, 6 to 
10 ; T. Walker, for si. 10 and 11, cons,
5 and 6 ; J. Roe, 11 to 15 ; J. R. Mc
Laughlin for si. 15 and 16, cons. 6 and
6 ; C. Walker, 16 to 20 ; J. MeDermid, 
for si. 20 and 21. cons. 5 and 6, and all 
Wilson Bros, work ; B. Gibson, 21 to 25 
except w 22, con. 4 ; W. Wallace, 26 to 
80; A. Littlejohn, for si. 25 and 26, cons.
5 and 6 ; S. Hyndman, from 81 to Minto 
and si. 30 A 81, cons. 5 and 6 ; J. Griffin, 
for si 80 and 81, cons. A and B.

Cons. 6 and 7.—J. Young, 1 to 5 ; S. 
Greer, for Gorrie south of bridge tocons.
6 and 7 ; J. A. Strong, for Gorrie north 
of bridge to blineline cons. 9 and 10 ; H. 
Gildner, 6 to 10 ; N. Heilman, for si 10 
and 11, cons. 7 and 8; D. Fisher, 11 to 15 ; 
C. Rogers, 16 to 20 and Fordwich to 
river on con. 7 ; T. Goggin, for si 20 and

on
9 opposite lot 21 ; J. Hainstock, 21 

5 ; J. Downey, for si 25 and 26, cons.

iers, 81 to Minto and si 30 and 81, 
7 and 8, and work of lot 29, con. 7. 

a nee of Pathmasters li 
published next week.]

be

Timothy, Common Red, Mammoth 
and Alsike, Clover Seeds, a full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

Any farmer wanting any new seed 
WHEAT or OATS of any kind can save 
postage and freight by ordering the same 
through me,

-_A_T

McLaughlin’s

Drug Store.
QORHIB.

ACCOUNTS PASSED.

BROS.,
# F ordwieh e 

Hardware • Store.
tote"oenbbal msde 1"6* *dditlon' to th* SUxk■we

Builders’ Supplies, 
Paints,.

Oils,
Glass, etc.

Box, Parlor and Cook Stoves in any style.
A lot of Leather Mitts for sale cheap.

We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smith, s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

Eavetroughlng done to Order.

DARBY BROS.

:o:-

REMOVED. f

It is a solid fact that we 
do not deal in low priced, 
inferior or shoddy goods in 
order to sell cheap, but we 
always aim at giving our 
customers first class goods 
that we are not afraid or 
ashamed to stand behind 
after they are sold and sell 
them as low as possible 
consistent with living 
prices.

J. H. Taman,
Practical Tailor

TTPAS Removed to the new building 
which has been fitted up for him 

just opposite the Albion Hotel, 
where he is prepared to meet his friends 
as usual, and to attend to *11 or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will »

GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

Cutting and Repairing done to
Order.

Gorrie,

I
'A Call Solicited.

1. s. çoorç
J

Ejsfè^e & Lio^n
AUBNT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
;o:

>1Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

Our motto is 100 cents worth 
of goods for the |Jj every time, we 
propose to both buy and sell this , 
way.

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.

I
1. s. çcorç, I

U
,North of the Poet Office, 

FORDWICH.

iOur stock for t^he Spring is now 
fully assorted and we shall be 
pleased to compare goods and jl 
prices with anything in the trade. *

9Fordwich

Roller • Mills.
Wilsox Bios-, Prop,.

Firet-class Manitoba Wheat Flour
(/V imanufactured and always kept in Stock 

and «old in any quantities.

FLOUR

Due notice will be given of our 
Spring Millinery Opening. Wàtch 
for it.

I•per cwt. |3 36 to 13 60 
•per ton. 

per ton.
IBRAN.....

SHORTS.
14 00 

16 00
.

iSpecial attention given to GRISTING, 
which iadone on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac-

i|

W.S.BEAN
: «

.(Tlontfed! 

GORRIE, ONT.

1
f - ■

!
-

I
Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros !—n

Glenfarrow.

Ma is ter Editor:—It's poo some time 
since I had a word wi' ye. I hae been 
desprit upset wi' la grip, or it may hae 
been the result o' the late elections. 
But the actions o' thae Quebec bodies 
hai^ acted on me like a charm. I'm my 
atdd eel' again an takin' my twa eggs 
till my cup o' tea every mornin' as 
usual—thanks till the N. P. for the eggs. 
I was a'maist like tae lanch when ain o' 
oor worthies in Turn berry told us in *78 
that the N. P. would mak' oor hens lay 
better, but I noo see thaf I micht hae 
better saved my grin, for I can noo get 
hen feed aae muckle cheaper. I got a 
bag o'barley the ither day for seventy 
eente, an* as taties are no worth much 
withes, we can afford to feed the bens 
Weel, so of course they lay weeî. I 
eellit some harness tae the mon I bocht 
the harness frae for twenty-five cents, 
but I'm feared the harness makers 
wouldna* follow chuckies’ example if 
etùff in their line sell at sic’ prices. 
How* ear, a' that I ^ae tae dispose o’ 
In that line winna' hurt the market.

Noo, sir, I maun refer again tae the 
jtimAon o’ Quebec, but I hae just laid 

..^toy lian' on a piece o' rhyme that ex- 
iseprees my sentiments foo* brawley.

f

HEBE IT IS!
\**1 done, elector* o' Quebec 
Yoe’ve ta'en corruption by the neck 
An* eet him doon with company imi' 
Wi* power to epenk bet no tae craw. 
Free oor dominion ye hae lean.
An ugly blur, a dirty stain, 

i An' may yonr efforts be rewarded.
The interest o' the poor regarded 
By thoae you've fauRht to put in power. 
An’ may rich blessings on them shower 
If they prove to their country true. 
Bae love o' ricet, an* dare, an do l

But woe's my country a» a whole, 
ffic double deailn's sair tae thole. 
Fair play an’ justice sairly snubbed, 
Oor country's fame foully bedaubed; 
Bright talents sadly misapplied, 
Worth and bright genius set aside 
For sake o' keepin' at the helm 
A country's moral owerwhelm.
Na sacrifice seem* over-great.
They may see diff 'rent when 'ts too

r

late!

Howick Council.

Gorrie, March 16th, 1892.
Tho council met tc-dsy in the Town

ship Hall, pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present, except the Reeve.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that Mr. Johnston take 
the chair.—Carried.

Mr. Johnston took the chair.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

proved.
Auditors’ report read, moved by Mr. 

Jacques, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that 
U be adopted and 200 copies printed in 
|>amphlet form.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that Dr. Spence be paid 
126 for services as Medical Health 
"Officer.—Carried.

The Reeve arrived at 8 o'clock p. m. 
and took the chair.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that the Patrons of In
dustry have the use of the Township 
Hall for 11.00 to hold their meeting in 
on the afternoon of the 19th inst.—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Jacques, that Mr. R. Ross, collector, 
rtheive » debenture to the amount of 
♦18.77, being taxes remitted as follows : 
Wm. Oliphant, 12.99 ; Robert Russell, 
♦1,82 ; Mrs. Ramsay, 11.20 ; Thomas 
Pomeroy, tl.20, and D. McDonald 15.06 
being tax on personal property and 
moved out of the county and dog tax 
against Joseph Kirby aud J. H. Magi 11 
♦1,00 each they having removed out of 
the county.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by . 
Mfc Jaèques, that R. Hastie be paid |8, « 
feF iiertieges in full to fence by removal ( 
of gNPfel.—Carried. _ ^

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by ' 
Mr. Jacques, that the Reeve procure 1 
Legal advice as regards Wilson Bros. < 
daim that their mill race was obstructed 
by filling at Fordwich bridge.—Carried,

.
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I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of general 
merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Cloth
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps, 
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

***

A , Large * Stock e of e Seasonable . Goods. Jt 18 & 80M fact that Can‘
Can’t $ Enumerate $ Them * All. b© g*aiBsaid. "that; OUT

?-s Uow as any House; Lower than most of them. You ara facilitiôS foi* buvine* ffonds
oordmUy invited to caU and see mem my new quarters, audit will pay you to see my vuymg gUUUB
goods and prices before making your purchases. All kinds of Produce taken. at»a «tinrvnrl

Remember the place: Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich. BSCOna DO 110116 IB tB©
CouBty.A.. WITNESS.
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NEIIHBORNOOD_NEWI lATHERINBS.
CuLLtoraoii otb Exchanges and Boiled 

^■^tos-Gazktte Readers.

by Geo. McDonald, qf Molesworth, 
whb made in the Bluevalè factory last 
summer and received a diploma of the 
bigbest honor from the International 
Exhibition held in Jamaica. It was 
quite a surprise to George, as he knew 
nothing about it till he received his 
diploma.

won

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
• HURON.

On Monday Mr. J. H. Worsell, of 
Clinton, was painting hie kitchen, when 
the step-ladder on which he was stand
ing broke, and he fell with his right 
hand plumb on the top of a hot stove, w„, .
whereby he was severely burned. „ _ WELLINGTON.

The C. O. F. have paid 11,000 to the h M .®a7ld “cLeo<J’ of Kenilworth, 
widow of the late Mr. Thos. Orr, of thls 200 acre ,arm 40 h‘8 neigli-
Wingham. bor Mr. Junes HeUyer, for «4,100. Mr.

On information laid by Inspector lntends mo"”R to «*e vicinity

Paisley, the proprietor of the Coramer- u
cial hotel, Clinton, was fined $24 and . M “?rely’hero oi the Luther 

costs, for sellingUquor on election day, 40fr°m
and the proprietor of the Grand Union Dn h ., C lree *“d88’ wh,ch wete 
was fined $40 and costs for selling on ^ge ? ^ Arthar

Sunday—the second offence. „
During the past week the following £ be some devolop-

have left Wingham, per G. T. R. for the Jorost ,wood market

T v a nr v une Partywho has had wood to sellT. T.sdale, of East Wawanosh, w.th every year until the present, has been
oHVr°f 8“dfeff^ 1 Totten: heard to express his intention of bring- 

three’ a“d mg in wood by train from the Wiarton 
ffT TT' branch- wl‘ich- he says, will enable him 

S^Ue ’ “ 1 ArUmr' *° 8811 Profitably at a lower figure than
. 6‘ , . .. rnhng here even now. In addition
A successful meet,ng of the Maitland to this scheme, there is every prospect 

freebytenan Foreign Mission Socety of there being less demand for wood in 
was held m Brussels last week. Among future in this town, owing to both the 
the excellent papers read was one from High and Public Schools using coal,
Mrs. Douglas of Mroxeter. well a, many private citizen, discard-
rich°hwtCw^k.I1^^er “ m ^ W wood stoves and furnaces for

Harry Moyer, Wingham'. popular On Tuesday the Palmerston road 
lawyer, started la.t week on a trip al- drifted chuck full, and is said to be in 
most round the world. the worst state for years. Two men
Mr^brw8-27? tf" aliUleChild °f «‘‘h » horse and cutter spent the whole 
Mr. Robt Weir s, of the 9th concession afternoon in getting up and had to take 
of lurnberry, fell into a tub of hot to the field, nearly all the wav- 
water and was badly scalded about the A very sad accident happened on the 
head and shoulders. Medical aid was 10th eon. of Arthur last Thursday wh 
procured and the youngster is doing by the 18-month old child of Mr. Matt, 
well, but will carry the scars through Craig lost its life. Mrs. Craig, while

busy with her household duties, stood a 
pot of hot water on the floor for a second 
or so, and on turning round the child 
unnoticed by herfel' backwards into the 
scalding water. The body from the 
nock to the hips was so badly burned 
that after terrible suffering the child died 
within 48 hours. Dr. Dow, of Roth say, 

called in but could do nothing to re- 
tieve the little sufferer. The 
stricken parents have the deep sympathy 
of the whole community in their sad 
loss.

Half the people of our County don't know the7 position of one Township from 

They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.another^ y

HUB: UPe e
es e

- OF THE

COUNTY OF H U R O X,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
THE FARMER NÉEDS ONE,

\

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and aU kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on

1
you.

Janes Sntherland’sas

ifi'

TIKT store;

them in their old age. But how many, or thus8£tu°aIe|W’are1brtunate enough to be
(North # end # of # the 0 Leech $ Block.)ere-

G0^jEr * 0F|T.
Better than Salary isPeople are interested in knowing what 

education costs them, and the following 
particulars, taken from the rejiortof the 
Minister of Education, will be of interest 
as relating to the public schools in the 
four towns of Huron ; the first figures 
being the total expenditure, and the 
second figures the cost per pupil : Clin
ton, $3,787.76, $6.26; Goderich, $5,808.- 
47, $7.18; Seaforth, $4,544.40, $6.95;
Wingham, $8,197.20, $5.45. The total 
amount raised for public school purposes 
in Huron, in 1891, was $112,971.41, this 
being exceeded by only four counties in 
the Province, and the cost per pupil in 
Huron was $6.89, it costing more than 
this in 31 other counties of the Province.

In the report just issued by the 
Minister of Education for 1891 the 
following information is given concerning 
the Mechanics’ Institutes of the county.
The figures in the first column indicate 
the total number of books in the Insti
tute; the second column gives the 
number of books issued out during the We congratulate Bro. McDonald, of 
year, while the third column gives the ^he Chesley Enterprise, on th& occasion 
number of members. of his marriage to Miss Eveyln J. Moss.

No. of No. Member- The happy event took place on the
Books. Issued ship. morning of the 10th inst.

1,589 864 47 The late suow storm gave an impetus
2,297 8,202 187 to buaine88 for some days. The pros
2,221 8,170 103 poets arc that sleighing is about over for
2,699 2.877 182 1 this season.

251 1,174 126
3,936 14,381 425
1,217 2,79. 126
2,035 789 60

A FINE LINE OFeconomy PARLOR BOX, and COOK Stoves )

was
JUST RECEIVED.

--------- :o:---------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special-Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drumg.
Special Value in Cutlery.

Our advice in regard to this matter would be : Buy only what you need ; Buy it 
House and you won’t pay too much for it. We don't claim to be giving 
claim to have as good value in all, and 
petitors. For example

at the Glaegew 
goods away, but we do 

a great deal better value In some lines, than our com
BRUCE.

Walkerton bas a Young Men's Liberal 
Conservative Club with a membership 
of nearly 200.

Last Monday Mr. Henry Brocklebank, 
of Brant, met with a very painful acci
dent while falling timber for a barn. It 
seems that his axe struck a small

See our 50c. Cashmeres. .
i The u”ual verdict *“ “Its the beBt Goods for the money we have yet seen." You will say the same

wM?n?ot,"/“th5?u°0d8- We‘‘aveoUMrU“MO'Drw Oood' whkhlh<”' *<»

We also make a specialty of

ling and glancing off fell with full force 
on his instep severing bones and ten- 
dons.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, STOVE) E'URX 1TURE)
SUITINGS,

--------- IN

Every Variety
AND OVERCOATINGS.

If yon are contcinpl.ting purchasing i .nit of Cloth.., Spring Overcoat, or Anything in th.n lie 
of Gents Furnishings, don't make the mistake of purchasing elsewhere before seeing what you 
can do with us. We keep all qualities from the course full cloth to the finest broad cloth, with 
prices ranging accordingly. ALL WOOL tweed suits made to order, from f 10 and up. When you 
see the Goods the price will suit you.

Blytli.............
Brussels.......
Clinton.........
Exeter..........
Goderich......
Hensall.......
Seaforth......
Wingham....
Wroxctcr....

E^Ve TroijgKin^ ^ Sjjçeiàlf^
To those who have not yet favored u« with their patronage we would My, "If. n.T.r too l.t. to 

mend," But the sooner the better.
Mr. H. A. Macintosh who has for

many years conducted the telegraph 
office in Kincardine, has given up the 
position and moved to Portland, Oregon. 

Mr. David Morgan, of Brant, noticed 
John Cooper, sr., 9th con., Blanshard, Ia squirrel up one of his apple trees and 

delivered at St. Marys the other day a Have chase in the expectation of cap. 
load of clover seed for which he received I tur‘ng *4- Armed with a pole lie suc- 
$478.13. This is the largest load of °“ded ,ia knocking it off the tree, but 
clover seed ever delivered in St. Marys t

by any one man. John Hooper, jr., also war into Africa. His dog got excited^ 
received $200 for a load at Kirkton. »nd, endeavoring to catch it, made. 

The conductors, brakesmen and the ™iatake of inserting its teeth in hi* 
baggagemen of the Grand Trunk rail- Zw of* bbT’ M “L^ys thTuh^ 
way have approached the management next time he goes squirrel hunting, his 
of the road in reference to an increase do6 will not in' a participant in the lively 
in pay. Passenger conductor now ' aport’
receive $2.50 a day, and they ask for $3 I „ Tlie License Commissioners of South

“•T* ”■ rbranches are paid $2.80. 1 hey desire an the Board in the room of Mr. J. B. 
advance of 20 cents. Brakemeu are Stephens, resigned, 
paid from $1.10 to $1.55 a day, and ask Mr. John Donaldson, of the 12th of 
for $1.75 and train baggagemen are Pruce, is the owner of a “Young End-
anxious to have their pay increased D"?’ ■fll.13r.w,1“h j8 Pronounced by , ..... ., ‘ „„ pav ‘“creased potent judges to be the best 2 year old
from $1.55 to $1.90. The company, it filly ita the country. This animal is a 
is understood, has expressed a willing- fine sorrel of good style and action weigli- 
neas to accede to the requests, in a in8 L400 lbs and is a beauty in every 
measure at least. I re8P®ct.

The date of the Wellesley Spring A?the Division Court held here last Shew has been changed from ApriH2 Z |

trial. The case was substantially as 
ÎVe^/orra has a school section with I • Ip June last Mr. John Rowland

80 bachelors, all free holders, one of ^“^A,40 h.eadofk “ttle 4r?m Bichard 
whom is the reeve of the township and wldch we’re allowed to remain wit^Dom 
warden of the county. nelly for some months before removal.

J. 0. Morrow, blacksmith, of Listowel, 0,1 the on which he was notified 
died on March 5, after a long illness, ‘rtf' *lie caîtle *0r,° to tak™ away.

, «L. w.

sides his aged parents, who feel their thirst and thirst is best satisfied by water, 
bereavement deeply. Donnelly's cattle naturally drank their

Alex. Curtis, living near Milverton 1U ?f water and «owland maintained

L 1 ci6”'* kas 8‘ven birth to ten went to a Jury and a verdict for the full 
fnll wi bih® KaS/ farrow cow the year amount of tliecUim, $60 
following her tarst calf. She had three 
pair of twins.

We will not here enumer.te price». You would only Hit. our word for it. Come and .ee the 
eoodB sud price sod judge for youreelve». If not asti.fsctory, don't buy. Remember the piece A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.Next door to Drug Store.PERTH.

McLaughlin l Co. TITT"W"A.H,E3
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

T. S.—Highest price for all kiuds of Marketable Produce.

TRY
, ♦ •

"rod Donaghy’si

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.14.

For anything in'the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, 1 Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

The finest article in the line of

* BOOTS f AND 0 8HOF8, s 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

groceries. ThiS Departmcnt i. well stocked with full Shelve, m 

> every line.

CALL AND SEE ME.
^,°™°UBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

P

was awarded 
to Rowland. The defendant was as
sessed with the casts.—Walkerton Tele-

High honors in cheese making were scope. Pri

n.
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and easily made in any common barn or cat
tle abed bv simply firring out on the inaide 
of the studding with any kind of old boards 
and filling the space thus made with chaff or 
sawdust. A few poles may be stretched 
across overhead with some straw or corn
stalks thrown upon them to aid in keeping 
the apartment warm. Care should be taken 
to see that on the southern or eastern side 
of the shed two or three good sized window 
sashes be placed in order, to let in plenty of 
warm sunlight.

This suggestion is for the benefit of those 
who may npt be able or do not care to go to 
the expense of furnishing an expensive 
building with artificial heat for the lambing 
rooms. In fact the above described is 
about the only sort that is in use at 
present at Woodside, and it is found 
sufficiently warm and comfortable for any 
lambs that are dropped naturally strong. 
At times it may be found necessary to take 
some weakly Iamb into the kitchen and 
warm it by the stove and stimulate it with 
a little toddy before placing it again with 
its dam.

In these quarters lambs should be allowed 
to remain until they are past a week old 
and have accumulated considerable flesh and 
strength. They can then be removed to an
other portion of the shed not quite 

corn or curely inclosed, and where they will receive 
meal) for a few weeks before calving. As more exercise. It is a very bad plan to 
the calves are dropped select the best heifers keep these young lambs confined too closely 
for raising. All lice infested animals should on the start ; they will take too much food 
be rubbed over with a mixture of equal parts in proportion to the amount of exercise,and 
j>f sweet oil and kerosene. it will develop the same unhealthy tenden-

S’.ieep need an abundant supply of whole- ties that are too noticeable 
some food plenty of pure air, a dry yard, pigs when too closely 
and,-comfortable sleeping quarters. Pro- early in the spring.
vide warm stables for ewes near lambing A very convenient and effective way for 
time and give them roots rather than grain, inducing young lambs to take exercise when 
Remember that early lambs (as well as closely confined to the barns by inclement 
calves) are profitable, and see that none are weather is to sti ,'k up two or three planks or 
lost or stunted for lack of timely care. boards, one end of the plank resting on the

Swine profits depend largely upon breed- ground and the other on the top of the hay
ing and feeding—so see that both these fac- rack or any convenient point of support so 
tors are right. Care well for breeding sows i that the lambs can take a run up and d 
and give them space for exercise. See that the planks. It will only be necessary to 
store pigs are well housed and fed ; light place the planks : the lambs 
and frequent meals best secure thrifty stand what they are for inside of twenty- 
growth. minutes.

Poultry 
attention.
for eggs and broilers will soon bring good 
prices. If you wish an abundant supply of 
eggs, keep the hens in warm, dry Quarters, 
give them p’enty of both green and dry food, 
lime, gravel, and pure water.

SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS.

Good seeds are essential requisites to suc
cessful farming and gardening, as our fertil
izers in most localities, and both ought to 
be obtained or arranged for this month. The 
aim should be to procure the very best of 
seeds—pure in quality, genuine as to variety 
and adapted to soil and climate. When seed 
is procured from a distance it is advisable to 
select carefully from the lists of reputable 
dealers. If a change in variety is desired 
make it cautiously, giving preference to well 
tested and approved k inns over highly laud
ed but uncertain novelties.

A good fertilizer is often needed to make 
even the best of seeds produce well, and 
those wanting other than stable or barnyard 
manure shonld now arrange for a supply ; 
of, what will be cheaper, purchase the ma
terials and mix them according to some re
liable formula—thus being sure of genuine 
fertilizer, and avoiding any deception on the 
part of manufacturers or dealers. It is need
less to add that February is usuallya favor
able season for hauling muck, plaster, etc., 
or to urge that the matter should receive 
the attention of all soil cultivators who re
quire such factors of fertility.

FARM HANDS.
The hiring of farm help for the season is 

now in order and merits thoughtful atten
tion. The aim should be to secure not only
industrious and skillful men, but such as „ ,, ,

o: good habit», and Inown to be trust- nnu3.ually '^ge area ,s pre-
Torthy. This rare conmmatioa of qualities r>f i ' a"d Fearednnusually well, and the 
r.av I* difficult to find, but should be JV S ?” l'vte“.exlr? 8ood cultivation ; 
•ought. Whether he needs one or several , r,esuIt 13 llmt tflcre 18 a very large crop, 
tnen. the farmer who has a family cannot be i P»^88 a« very cheap, and the next spring 
LOO particular as to the moral ct&cter of i £° "ants to raise potatoes at such prices 
whoever he employs. The better way is to I Re3ult ' I,cw Plint®d- a short crop, and high 
aaccr.ain fully as" to the habits and ante- ! pnoe?' Tbea,e fluctuations are scarcely, if 
cedents of each man before engaging him, a"V. less marked in some other crops. We 
and hence it is well to commence looking had a" «"usually good yield of wheat th.s 
for help early in the season. Some farmers iSL"™?u pr0,'Td to br,ln« a fa,r Prlce- 
never hire an assistant without, an investi- The , esult was that many farmers were anx- 
gation, except in an emergqncv-such as 10u,8 to sow an unusually large areaof wheat, 
being short handed in harvested hence a"d would have done so had not the drought 

laily retain help that is competent and Preven‘ed‘hem. This the chances are, was 
satisfactory. Such a course is wise, and really forrmiate , for if all the breadth de
worthy of imitation by all desiring the ser- «‘ted had been put m wheat, a good yield 
vices of men who are alike efficient and ";<™1d hav« of course, been equally unprofit, 
trustworthy. able. It was well that the drought enforc-

ed conservatism at wheat sowing time.— 
[John Stahl in Country Gentleman.

M Girard, a Frçnch experimenter, believ
es that with good cultivation and suitable 
manures all soils can be fitted for the culti
vation of the potato, but he nevertheless 
lays considerable stress on the necessity of 
taking into account the natural fertility. On 
the preparation of the soil he sums up the 
question by saying that intensive cultivation 
of potatoes cannot be followed except by 
deep cultivation, and he recommended the 
soil to be worked to a depth of 14 inches at 
least. One foot between the plants is given 
as about the proper distance along the rows. 
Early planting is important.

AGRICULTURAL. This h the way the zouaves make rats with 0RIHE8E PUNISHMENT»
trumpets. __

On the part of the defendant it was urged The Criminal Gel» utile Fa... .... is., 
that he hid certainly made up the rat as Trail bHM Mb**
Iddthem to htV phdntiff h« havingb?e°n .. Accordingly Chinese papers, the execu-l The bMt hair comes from FraXce,' where \

after darknew, cold, and scurvy, were the dynTa!‘y-. A rccent 'aaue of the Ostasia- dlfficul‘ t0,6'ld-. Tbla “ d“f to,the ,af tba‘ 
three besetting cursisDl his arctic sojourn, '•■’cher Lloyd conta,ns a vivid description men grow bald in a majority of oases before 
he would say rats, rats, rats. Nevertheless. ‘he manner of administering Chinese jus- their hair reaches the silver white stage, 
when in distress for other food, he was very t*“ *" ‘he cases of political criminals. and w°mc°, whether bald or not, are not
clad to eat the nests He writes • Before the end of the present uprising dl8P°«d to sell their white hair at anyg ^Throughhthe long winter nights Hans ”a"y m.c°’ |_" ■>» probability, will suffcf pr'“: They need it themselves, 
used to beguile his lonely hours by shooting dea‘h at the hands of the State, for daring “ wo“e" wing baW must have 
rats with 6ow and arrow. The repugnancl £°Pp.080 ‘he government of his Imperial white hair to match the scant allowance ad- 
of my associates to share with me this table \v£, „ u*!!*1
me^rwhLSblTn^dot'r^ “j8.*^" ch^VlVST» to prodnee bv decoloration of hair of any
my cotfiKrative immunity from scurvy.” re^11iou8, conduct. he is bound in chains “lor a tol“rable grade of white hair, which.

part upon the will of the guards as they tal"ed in two -vaye. The better and more 
may remove the chains, give him’good and expensive kind is ont directly from the 
wholesome food, and allow him to sit'down heads of peasant women, who sell their 
or lie down in his cage. In case the prisoii- 8’'ken tresses sometimes for a mere song 
er be disobedient, or if his crime he thought aild “metimes fora fair price, according as 
especially heinous, both hands and feot are ‘hey have learned wisdom. Every ye 
loaded with chains, and he is allowed only whole territory of France is travel» 
sufficient food to keep him alive for future by men whose business it is to pel 
torments. village maidens, their mothers and

It is seldom that any one who appears aunt.8 40 part with their hair for financial 
in a criminal court in such a cage is allowed co™lderatlon8- ,
to go free, although he is always treated in . These men are known as “ cutters,” and 
a fashion that inspires him with hppe. As ,re are 8t 'east 600 of them in the country 
soon as he enters the gates of the court- ?lways going from honse to house, from 
house the guards deliver him to the assist- ™rm to farm and through all the villages 
ants of the judge before whom he is to lie ■" all the department, seeking subjects for 
tried. They take him from the cage and ‘heir scissors. A good cutter averages from 
conduct him to an inner hall containing a tw0 “ heads of hair a day, and he
table, upon which are tempting viands and " for eac^* It is estima-
intoxicating drinks. The assistants invite ■ tfat a 81l,8le head of luxuriant growth 
him to eat, drink, and be merry, and com- weT‘flh8 a*»ut a.pound, 
mand the waiters to do his every bidding ^ fal8e halr th“» obtained—at the cost 
The invitation is accompanied by the gate'- of ‘h= tears and regrets of many foolish 
keeper's congratulations upon the man’s maldens—is the fa ;st in the market, and 
safe arrival at his destination, as well as fe“8 ,pr an exaggerated price, which puts it 

expressions of heoard „ y?pd the reach of the ordinary purchaser,
for his welfare. If the prisoner has hopes of Besides it is evident that the supply of 
future freedom he often eats a hearty meal, H” cm1”8‘ fa'* far «hort of 
but if he has no such outlook he usually ‘he demand for false hair. So the majority 
bege permission to rest awhile. Alter a few , wavy merchandise is obtained—yes, 
hours he is againapproached byoneoftheas- l.68’,1 a«i exceedingly eoriy, but it is the 
sistante who received him upon his arrival. ‘«‘—1 torn the ragpickers. These busy 
The assistant's lieutenants again place 8ear°hers of ash heaps and garbage barrels 
chains noon the prisoner and take him be- ““ect every day in the city of Paris alone 
fore the judge at least I00 pounds of hair which some hun-

“ In time of peace no sentence of death dr?d“ ?f thousands of women have combed 
can be executed without three trials or , eir, heade d?n
udicial examinations. The fits! is held be- ‘wenty-four hours. The 
ore the district judge, the second before 

the prefect, and the third before the pro
vincial judge or the Governor of the pro
vince to which the criminal belongs. As 
soon as the sentence of death has been pro
nounced for the third time by the third and 
last judge the crimminal is incarcerated and 
chained by the feet to the flocr of the 
prison. Thus he remains to the day of his 
execution.

“ The number of days, weeks, or months 
which intervene between the sentence and 
its execution depends upon the season. Ac
cording to'Chinese law criminals in time of 
peace can be executed only during the third 
month of autumn. If a man is sentenced to 
death in September he must be beheaded 
before Nov; 30 ; if in November, the execu
tion is immediate, but if the sentence is 
made in December he remains in prison 
til the following autumn. In the days of 
rebellion or sedition, as at present, this law 
is inactive, and the doomed man can be dis
posed of at once.

“ When the day of execution arrives the 
judge visits the prisoner and orders his 
chains removed. An elaborate dinner is 

read for him and he is invited to all that 
wishes. This ‘execution meal’ has vari

ous significations. It is intended to prove 
that the headsman is not unfriendly to the 
criminal, and is only the tool of the supreme 
power. It is also looked upon as a viaticum 
to facilitate the entrance of the spirit to the 
invisible world ; the

LAST WORDS OF THE HEADSMAN

QUBJBB facts about bats. HOW FALSE HAIB IS OBTAINED.
Much of It Comes frorf jag As 

Paris. ^
irrrlaoTheir Wonderful Tatls-Thelr Fine Judg

ment as to Ivory—Eats with TrempeI».
A rat’s tail is a wonderful thing, 

great naturalist, Cqvier, says that there are 
more muscles in this curious appendage than 
are to be found in that part of the ni 
anatomy which is most admired 
gênions structure—namely, the hand. To 
the rat, in-fact, its tail serves as a sort of 
hand, by means of which, the animal is en
abled to crawl glong narrow ledges, using it 
to balance with or gain a hold. It is pre
hensile, like the tails of some monkeys. By 
means of it the little beast, can jump up 
heights otherwise inaccessible, employing it 
as a projectile spring.

It has often been said that the glove- 
makers’ of Paris make use in their tiade’of 
the skins of rats that arc caught in the sew
ers, but this has been denied. Certainly 
the material would not be strong enough 
successfully to counterfeit the kid, unless it 
were for thumb part only, which is general
ly of a thinner and different kind cf leather 
from the rest. v

Suggestion has been made that
ïSt^e.£pe“!d 'ïiÜ:tbe Cl,ine8e for tbe 11 a farmer wishes to keep hooka only snf- 

A thrift 6 y 11<dl eat* .... , ficient to show which way he is annually 
himeiif « i vVielsh°î^n ato"etl,?ie exhibited drifting, he can do it with very little book- 
r England attired m acos- keeping. Just let him keep Jack of what

whThTTH. fro"‘,‘°P 406 ot ra‘ 8k;n?t he owes and what others owe him. At the
in noil, ü ^three years and a half cf the year let him take an inven-v him„nlf g T, dn7 Yf’ tnade entirely t£y of hu possyeesion8. Place these items
eoaî wllLii d ? ' necker=b,ef. of property with amount of cash on hand 
and Llm Tl ’ rol|8er8* ‘'PP®4, gaiters, al)(j an(j all sums due him ou one side of the 
êômn ^ ;i,.T..d|UU'nbre7o°r«^:s require.! to page, and place all he owes on the other 
the vnrinnnf ' Most curious of sniv. Strike a balance, and the difference

7 T the t,pPet' eomposed en- will sh3w how mllch he ia wortu, Let hiln 
At\ , u , . do exactly the same thing at the close of thera^skîn» WHH tBeVeT‘ th0Uaa"d year. Ihen a comparison of the two balance

^‘gfa-d8 ,r8m3L^rpu^osneCsC, Z 'h°W d°W mUCh ^ ^"

&"bensnlr 8ma,Und ^ 6,16 “ .hT^ear'y balsnee-sheet alone will give
D,m„r Jmt‘bdr8ay6btthJt,mMdy1 tb! de" Lheo)rd»:i0e™^JncetoantZ=8tory 

^dve,f,or,‘heh™ -?f^d ss2?
XaWfrtVhtnLr=n8tmm,ltfby:Wv8„^ °< ~y- For Jstanee, a

i*s?sasL-a
, h The ivory cutter himself a little ahead even- year. On thej';rnfhmh)8apvu;r:::8gb„ywpedteüdslT ?ibe„rDehanfhit ve,7 frequf,ti" h 

nr;S:,‘lTyeaa;edt?e0ZW,h‘Chth0n^n/8 s i
material ‘Eerefoie the best in accidents, much sickness in family, or an

In order to determine just how well the 
farm pays one must keep a book of purely 
farm accounts. It may be done in a single 
book for that matter, but it must contain all 
the purchases and all the sales, whether cash 
or credit.- Begin with the debtor page and 
write the present value of farm, stock, hay, 

v , , , , , grain, implements, etc. As the year ad-
Kats have never found favor as a delicacy vanccs place all the farm expenditures on 

tor the table in Furope or in this country, this page. On the credit page place all the 
but in many lands they are relished as an incomes from the farm during the year. At 
article of diet. The negro slaves in Jamaica the close of the year take an inventory and 
used to regard them as a dainty, their place on the credit page the newly estimated 
masters not providing them with any other value of farm, stock, implements, etc. Now 
meat. I heir method of cooking the tooth- the difference between the sums of these 
some rodents was to impale each one on a debit and credit columns will give a full and 
long wooden skewer, after cleaning the ani- strictly reliable result showing the profit or 
mal and cutting off the tail, turning it brisk- loss for the year. Here will be a result for 
{y rouVd ~vcr^e âl!° until tlle hair was all which the farm or its management must 
burned off. 1 hen it was scraped until it stand responsible.
was free from fur, and finally the end of the It is an excellent plan to keep an account 
skewer was stuck into tho ground, inclined of household and miscellaneous expendi- 
toward the faro until it was toasted dry and tures, but I would keep such account in a 
crisp, thus being made ready for the meal, separate book—on different pages—and 

Kats may commonly be seen for sale in not mix them with the farm accounts. They 
the markets of any Chinese town, split and can then tell their story, annually, or as 
pressed under a heavy weight, so as to look often as you consult them, and their pre
somewhat like dried fish. In this shape the sen ce in the book will add much in ito 
pig-tailed Oriental buys them, soaks thorn 
in water, and then boils, roasts, or fries

Preparing for Spring.
Lci CARE OF LIVE STOCK.

Caring for live stock is the first duty of 
most farmer* at this season, it being im
portant to keep domestic animals in such 
good heart that they will enter spring in a 
thrifty condition. There should be no neg
lect in either stable, stall, or yard; and 
those who have failed-to keep their animal* 
clean, warm, and well fed will need to take 
special pains to carry them through the 
winter. Liberal feeding, warmth, and good 

ntial fac fors in wintering stock. 
Provide ample protection from inclement 
weather and good conveniences for feeding 
and watering.

Horses need daily exercise, and blanket
ing when left standing in the cold. 
Steady work in winter will not injure a 
mature horse, provided he be well 
fed, groomed, and kept from undue 
exposure. When confined in close, warm 
stables, horses become tender and subject 
to colds, etc. ; hence the necessity of venti
lation.

Cows due to come in early should have

The

L
for its in-

r"
care are-esse

ng age has left them. The chemists 
taken the matter in hand and are able

softness of

Bookkeeping for Farmers.a trade

good shelter and a diet of dry hay, 
little bran, but no heating food (like

rsuade
their

u,gh young 
e pensconfined to

will under

pays best when given the best 
Look well after the fowls now, Some Odd Notes,

“ What makes ‘ofF years in fruit bear
ing?” asks a correspondent of the Vermont 
State Journal. “Tin 
death, that’s more than half that makes' off 
years,” he answers.

The French have a system of fattening 
fowls that produces poultry superior in 
quality to that found, as a rule, in any other 
country. There Is a practice of mixing with 
the ration certain spices and herbs that give 
a most delicious flavor to the flesh. That 
highly flavored foods impart some of their 
agreeable qualities to flesh is shown in the 
case of such of our own game birds as feed 
upon wild celery.

Many a wonderful cow passes her whole 
life v/ithout her owner knowing what a 
prize he has, simply because he has never 
tested her capacity. Two cows with the 
same amount of feed may give the same 

ount of dairy product, when if you in
crease the feed, one will respond by an in
creased product, while the other will not. 
The one has reached her limit, while the 
other has not, and the careless feeder will 
continually be throwing away his feed on a 
cow ot small natural capacity. It is not 
necessary or perhaps profitable to feed 
tmually to the highest limit of the cow, but 
each cow in the held should be known by 
actual test...

An old very observant farmer once told 
me to plant very few potatoes when the 
seed cost $1 a bushel m the spring ; that 
they would be very Cheap in the fal 
have found this to be practically 
When potatoes are very high-priced i 
spring many get very enthusiastic about

occurs that
e trees are starved to

ng the preceding 
hair all mixed to

gether and soiled, one would think, beyond 
redemption, is sold to iiair cleaners at from 
$2 to $1.50 a pound, which shows simply 
that the fair sex in one city alone grows an
nually about 300,000f. worth of hair, for 
which they afterwartkpay—and it is the same 
hair, mind —considerably over l,000,000f.

The cleaning of this refuse hair is an oper
ation which require* careful attention. After 
the hair has been freed from the duet 
and dirt and mud and other unpleasant 
things with which it has come in contact in 
gutters and slop buckets it is rubbed in 
sawdust until it shines once more with its 
pristine gloss and then the process of sorting 
is begun. In the first place skilled hands 
fix the individual hairs in frames, with the 
roots all pointing the same way, and then 
they are arranged according to color. Finally 
when a sufficient number of hairs of one 
color have been obtained—nor is this cum-

they aie
which are shown so seductively in the win
dows of the fashionable coiffeurs. If, as the 
good book says, wisdom goes with hair, she 
who places on her head one of these conglo
merate braids might be said to receive a 
portion of the wisdom of hundreds of thou
sands of other women who had worn those 
hairs before her.

It is said that the “cutters” in France 
have plied their trade so industriously that 
at present it is hardly possible in the whole 
republic to find a women who will sell her 
hair. The business has been done to death, 
and now the enterprising dealers in false 
hair are sending their representatives 
through Switzerland, Belgium, and Norway 
canvassing for unsophisticated lasses who 
will allow themselves to be robbed of their 
hair, which is half of their beauty, for a tew 
pieces of silver.

Rats are remarkably intelligent animals, 
as may be perceived from the difficulty that 
i® experienced in catching them. They can 
be taught many tricks. Among other things 
it is possible to make them learn how to 
beg. to jump through a hoop, to drag a 
little cart in harness, and to carry sticks or 
money.

immense as is generally suppos 
:e made into the beautiful bi

ed—

1. I

he

Mr. Dunham says that the gliss ot beer 
and other foolish expenditures must g 
the book, and I heartily agree with 
Only I do protest against their being placed 
among the farm items, thereto cancel* their 
cost value of pure, clean, God-given pro
ducts from nature’s bosom. Let the beer 
bill have its own column, by all means, and 
write the figures plain and clean. It alone 
might solve the problem for an occasional 
farmer and show wherein his farming ap
parently fails to pay.

When the French zouaves were first in 
Africa a new sort of rat made its appearance 
there. It was called the “ trumpet rat,” 
having a long proboscis. The sale of a 
specimen by one of the soldiers to an enthu
siastic naturalist gave rise to an action at 
law. Said the plaintiff in court :

“ This Zouave has cheated me out of 100 
francs. He knows that I am much interest
ed in natural sciences. 1 have collections 
of fossils, of shells, of rare animals, of curi- 

plants. One day he called „upon me and 
said : Sir, I have a kind of animal which 
has never been mentioned by any naturaVst 
It is a trumpet rat, and has a trunk like an 
elephant’s. It is alive and well; if you wish 
to see it you have only to come to my 
house."

VI vas very anxious to behold this strange 
animal. We arrived at his house, and he 
showed me in a cage an enormous rat, very 
lively and ill good condition, which ically 
had on its nose a slender execrescence 
than an inch in length. Tho execrescence 
was covered with hair like the body of the 
animal, with vertebra? in it, and (a most ex- 
traordinary thing) larger at the summit 
than at tho base—the contrary to what it 
ought to be in the usual course of things 
To convince myself that it was not a lope 
and a mystification I stuck a pin into the 
trumpet. The animal cried out, and a drop 
of blood came from the prick. The experi 
ment was conclusive. It was really a 
trumpet, forming part of the rat.

“1 was amazed. I asked this man if he 
would sell his rat. He said yes, aud I paid 
50 francs for it. My friends and servants 
all admired it, and I was enchanted. My 
rat was a male, some one said to me that 
I ought to procure a female. I asked the 
zouave if he could procure me a female and 
he said he had two. I saw them and bought 
one of them 50 francs. Some months after 
the female had young. I locked at them 
and they had no trumpets. 1 said to myself 
“they will sprout.” I waited one month’ 
two months, six months. Every day I look
ed at the noses of the rats, but the trumpets 
never appeared.

to the criminal being : ‘ Eat until thou art 
satisfied, that thou mayst appea 
as a shade w'ell nourished.” Th 
also believe that tlie’meal prevents the re
appearance of the dead in this world .as a 
hungry spirit.

“After the meal the hands of the criminal 
are fastened behind his back. Fastened to his 
back is also a

r in hades 
he Chinese

THIS HAPPENED IN TRINIDAD.light pole, eight or ten feet 
long, bearing a small white flag with the 
name of the doomed man and his crime in 
black or red colors. The end of the flag 

pon the criminal’s head. Thus cap- 
ed he is led or carried in a basket to 

the place of execution, a large open field be
yond the city wall», and as near the north 
gate as possible.

“ As soon as the procession with the pris
oner arrives at its destination the criminal 
is taken to the center of the field. Guards 
and assistants surround him and command 
him to fall upon his knees. The headsman 
approaches the doomed man from behind, 
removes the flag, and strikes the fatal blow 
which severs the head from the body. The 
officers then disperse.

“In cases where the beheaded man has 
committed no crime against the State his 
relatives can claim the body. As a rule, a 
shoemaker is present to sew the head to 
the body, and to prepare it for burial by 
the kinsmen. But this favor is never ac
corded to political criminals. The bodies 
of such men are thrown into a hole, or open 
grave, wheçe they become the prey of birds 
and beasts. The heads are placed in bas 
kets, and later spiked upon long poles. In 
that condition they are planted at the west 
or north gate of the city, to serve as warn
ings to all men who think of rebelling 
against the mild rule of the * Son of 
Heaven.’ *'

Eggs That a Snake Had Swallowed Were 
Hatched Into Chickens Afterward.

“ Some time
The Necessity of Obedience-

“ When we refuse to obey a command we 
refuse to do what the Lord himself 
mands. Wc arc to act rightly because Jesus 
commands us, and we love to do his plea
sure ; there can be no friendship without 
this. Oh for grace to serve the Lord with 
gladness. To close this first point, it ap
pears that our Lord would have us obey him 
out of a friendly spirit. Obedience to Christ 
as if we wepe forced to do it under pains and 
penalties would be of no worth as a proof of 
friendship ; every one can see that. He 
speaks not of slaves, but of friends ; he 
would not have us perform duties from fear 
of punishment or love of reward ; that 
which he can accept of hie friends must be 
the fruit of love. His 
because his person is our delight, borne 
piofessors need to be whipped to their du
ties ; they must hear stirring sermons, and 
attend exciting meetings, and live under 
pressure ; but those who are Christ’s friends 
need no spur but love. ‘ The love of Christ 
constrainetk us.’ When duty becomes de
light and precepts are as sweet as promises, 
then are we Christ’s friends, and .lot till 
then.”—[Rev. Charles Spurgeon.

TEAMS AND TOOLS.
Good teams and the most approved impie 

nients are essential factors in farming, and 
both should be provided before the busy 
Bon opens. No farmer worthy of the name 
will begin his spring work with weak, crow- 
bait teams or old style, shackly machine# 
Therefore let working animals be put m 
good condition for the heavy labor they will 
ûoon be required to perform, and all farm 
machinery be prepared for use when wanted, 
Now, also, is the time to purchase or engage 
such new tools and implements as may be 
needed. Farmers who give these matters 
timely attention will be likely to make pro
gress in the right direction.

SHORT-STOV SUGGESTIONS.
Close up the winter’s work at the end of 

Febnrery or early in Mardi. “Gather in ” 
your share of the ice crop. Plan and pre
pare for plowing and planting. Engage 
sober and trusty farm-help. Dot down 
data of daily doings. Investigate new modes 
of culture. Ra;se no scrub animals this 
year. Look- well after the lambs and calves 
Use plenty of litter in stables and sheds. 
The mother-hen is the best incubator, unless 
you know howto run the other kind. “Get 
the bestseeds, plants, and trees Have 
you obtained catalogues and selected what 
you need ? Let amateurs try high-priced 
and highly praised novelties. Use no infer
ior seeds or fertilizers. In purchasing deal 
with principals rather than agents. Resolve 
to be a reading, thinking, progressive farmer 
Get and study good rural text-books. Miss 

meeting where agricultural topics are 
discussed. Much rural gospel may be 
heard at sessions of farmers’ clubs and instit
utes. Don’t be a chronic croaker, but work 

cheerfully and hopefully. Pluck wins 
while luck is unreliable.

ago Mr. Anderson, the pro
prietor of the tobacco plantation of Ch^qu- 
annas, on the island of Triiulad, was annoy- 

*iy being deprived of his usual bicakfast 
egg day after day,” an ophidologist remark
ed, beginning a story. “ The loss was the 
cause of consideration disturbance, for the 
cook, a corpulent negro, had hinted her sus
picions that it was owing the thievery of 
Bibarri, the Hindoo butler. The latter, on 
a hint from a visitor, had constructed an

arisen

ed b

ingenious nest to beguile hen into laying 
three or four eggs a day, and ho had been 
more than usually attentive to every cackle, 
but instead of three eggs every day not an 
egg could be found, although the hen cack
led as usual.will must be our law

“Mr. Anderson was displeased, and among ~
the servants recrimination was loud and bit
ter. Biharri watched the cook and the 
cook watched Biharri, while the housemaid 
and the stable boy watched both, aud were 
watched in ti)rn. A little apart from the 
other buildi 
places there
the yard one day, found the cook, the house
maid, the stable boy, and Biharri. Each 
held up a hand in mute appeal not to come 
nearer, while the cook in a stage whisper 
explained that the hen was on tbe nest. 
Presently the joyous hen flew forth, cackling 
louder than ever. The watchers rushed 
from their hiding places, crowded around 
thernest, and plunged their hands in to grab 
the prize. As they did so an enormous 
snake shot out, and while screaming in chor
us thev rushed for the door. The cook fell 
overlhesnake, Biharri fell over the cook, and 
the stable boy and housemaid took refuge 
in the kitchen. Mr. Anderson jumped from 
his horse and with his riding whip stretched 
the snake dead by a blow on the head.

“Then the servants gathered round the 
dead thief, and Biharri’s face wore the tri
umphant smile of innocence.vindicated. He 
pulled out his knife, ripped open the snake, 
and tyne fine eggs rolled out from the capa
cious stomach. They were maiRcd and 
placed under a hen. Three weeks after
ward the incubation was finished and six 
young chickens burst their shells. The 
other three eggs were unproductive, owing 
perhaps to their longer exposure to the ac
tion of the powerful gastric juices of the 
snake. The snake was the cribo, well known 
as the devourer of the young of the deadly 
fer de lance. ”

The Strange Freak of a young Lady.
Shortly before nine o’clock on Friday night 

Mr. Bridger, of the Great Western Railway 
Gloucester (Eng.) received a wire from Mr. 
Evanson, handed in at Shrewsbury, to the 
effect that his sister, the young lady who 
left her clothing in a railway carriage 
Gloucester, and dressed in a boy's suit, was 
overtaken and was safe. After a fruitless 
journey to Monmouth on Thursday night, 
Mr. Evanson, it seems, went on to Hereford, 
where, after inquiries, he discovered that 
she had slept there on Wednesday night. 
The landlady of the coffee tavern where she

ngs is the stable. In lurking 
Mr. Anderson, as he rode into

Spends One day in Bed.
A famous English beauty, Lady London

derry, has a peculiar and successfully system 
for keeping her youthful freshness. Al
though she is perfectly well she lies in bed 
one day in ten. sleeping in the morning of 
this day of rest until she wakens naturally. 
After a hot bath and a light breakfast she 
goes back to bed and rests quietly in a dark
ened room until 0 o’clock, when she dresses 
in a peignoir, dines in her room, and sits 
about idly until 10 o’clock, when she goes 
to bed again. No social event is considered 
of «sufficient importance to cause the lady to 
give up this periodical retirement from the 
hurry and excitement of modern living.

stayed was quite certain as to her identity, 
although the young lady was attired in bey’s 
clothing, which the police have' found had 
been purchased at Gloucester early on Wed
nesday afternoon, Miss Evanson remarking 
at the time that she required them for 
charity. She also visited a local hair-dresser 
and quite astonished the man by demand
ing that her hair should be cut short. On 
being remonstrated with, she replied that 
her head was bad, and that a Reading lady 
had advised her to have her hair cut. After 

Earlv Lambs. 8*le ^iad 8Pcnt the night in Hereford, her
*». , * , ,, brother ascertained that she had booked to
I noi to this time the ewes should have Shrewsbury, evidently with the idea of 

been provided with dry airy sheds, with reaching Liverpool. Since a child.it appe 
abundance of exercise, and with a variety she has been imbued with the idea of go- 
m mterspered with a ing to sea, and some years ago she attempt-

8,ram’ Havmg luul such treat-1 ed a similar freak to that which she has just 
ment as this they at c now in a strong, lustv I practised, 
condition ami on the eve of a successful 
lambing tets'm. As this time approaches 

should U provided in a separate build- *
Ing or in or.c end of the sheep shed a warm, 
comfortable room divided into several little 
pens four feet square or larger, in each one 
of which lier» should be room for one ewe 
*nd her lamb or lambs.

In this apartment the early lambing 
should lie placed a few days before they 
may have quïnt mu roundings and 
reception room for the little newcomers.
&lU-h quavVvs as these can be very cheaply

JUDGE WETM0RE DEAD.
One or (lie Brlghlent Legal Lights of (he 

Dominion Called Awn».
St. John, N. B., March 10.—Judge Wet- 

more, of the Supreme Court, died this 
.morning, aged71. Before his appointment 
he was perhaps the foremost nisi prius law
yer in the province. Judge Wetmore was 
elected to the Legislature as an anti-con
federate in 1865, and helped to overthrow 
the Tilley-Mitchel Government. He was 
one of the many members who soon chang
ed their minds and accepted confederation. 
He was elected as a confederate in I860,and 
after confederation became the first Premier 
and Attorney General of the province. He 
was called to the bench in 1879. Judge 
Wetmore’s grandfather was one of the first 
judges of this province. His father, at the 
commencement of a brilliant career, was 
killed in a duel. His son was leader of 
the Provincial Opposition, and is now a 
judge in the North-west provinces.

a house where I go frequently I made 
the acquaintance of an officer who had 
served a long time in Africa. I told him 
about my trumpet rats, and he laughed 
though his sides would split. When he was 
calm again he told me that the trumpet 
not a freak of nature, but an invention due 
to the leisure moments of th 
is how they make them :

“ You take two rats and fasten their paws 
to a board, the nose of one close to the tail 
of the other. Then with a penknife 
lancet you make an incision into the nose of 
the rat which is hindermoet and graft the 
tail of the first into the nose ; you tie firmly 
the muzzle to the tail and you leave the two 

position for forty-eight hours, 
of that time the union has taken 

place and the rats are grown together ; then 
you cut off the tail of the rat which is in 
the front to the required length and let 
them go, but still keep the other fastened 
to the board, with his head loose, and give 
him something to eat. At the end of a

e zouaves. This

Equine Affection.
A story of a remarkable instance of 

equine friendship comes from Portland. 
One of a pair of horses belonging to the 
horse-railroad company was sold, where
upon his mate, a blind horse, refused to be 
comforted and so pined away that the 
general manager went to the new owner of 
the other steed and asked for a loan of the 
animal for a visit to the stable. As soon as 
this horse was put in his old stall the blind 
horse showed signs of great deiight and at 
once began to recover his appetite and his 
health. The owner of the other hopse, 
ing the love of the blind one for bis friend, 
bought him, too, and now drives down town 
with a span.

The Wrong Class. rats in this 
At the end“ Do I have to stick this stamp on my

self ?” asked a dude of the clerk at the Post 
Office.

“Oh, no,” replied the clerk. “You 
couldn’t go in the mail bags, and besides, 
that is a letter stamp, and you are not first- 
class male matter. ”

A Sensitive Point-
Jack—How did Miss FRztcme to ask yon 

to release her?
Harry—The last time I dined there her 

mother baked a delicious cream pie, aod I 
asked her if she got it fr®*,» a bakery.

Knew What She Wanted-
Mrs. McGinty—“ I want to buy some

Gentlemanly Clerk—“Do you want it for 
toilet purposes ? ” 
face aud hands wid. ”

fortnight the wound is perfectly healed, 
and the eye of the curious investigator 
would not see a trace of the grafting.

a warm
Mix blacking with soapsuds for ordinary “ Oi want it to wash me



Beplj.
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l hat you 11 judge mo by motives, not deed.

The Herione of the Crimea.
BY A GENERAL’S WIFE,

Soon after the close of the Crimean War 
there was a memorable dinner in London, 
given by Lord Stratford to the ranking offi
cers of the British army and navy. Na 
ally, conversation turned on the recent con
flict, and toward the conclusion of the en
tertainment the host sugges 
guest should write on a slip of pape£ the 
name connected with the war which he be
lieved would be most illustrious through 
future ager. All wrote as requested, the 
ballots were collected by the proposer of the 
movement, were opened and read amid en
thusiastic cheers, for every one of them 
contained the name of Florence Nightin
gale.

sre&Tssaffisïæs ‘.nwss
tlonal issue of stock.

I cannot close without bearing testlmdtay to 
the seal and watchful care manifested by our 
Managing Director in conducting the business 
orJ,? Company, and the efficient manner in 
which the other officers have fulfilled their 
respective duties during an unusually trying 
year, and expressing our appreciation of the 
active and loyal service* of the Managers of 
our various Branch Offices and the age: 
the Company generally throughout its 
field of operations.

Mr. George A. Cor, vice-president of the 
Company, said : In seconding the adoption of 
the report last year (when, after paying a 10 per 
cent, divided, we carried $75,000 to the Reserve 
Fund) I pointed out the necessity of providing 
in favorable years for less fortunate ones, such 
as the experience of all Companies leads the 
look for when fire losses exceed what may bo 

The past year

Things Tamed Oat Different
• ^tle Ethel—“ And Cousin Mary is mar- 

ned ? I did not know that she knew any 
gentleman.”

Little Ethel’s mamma—“She mint have 
married*”^ ** leMt or ehe wouMn’t have got 

Little E.—“Did you know 
yon were married to him, mamma’
thought I^did.’’,am,na <W!X-

Western Assurance
COMPAISTY.

8HABEH0LDEES' MEETHB.

( stand #T. EATON Co. (
anumu

For remember that man’s but a child in the

tm.eïbuTrtluwa'lk'tmÂ at Toronto, March A
The store catches the cadence of 

Easter music and arrays itself in the 
most gorgeous colors. Out of weeks 
of preparation there bloom the fash
ions and fancies for spring wear all in 
grand array.

The store is a sight, that’s true. 
It has worked itself up to its full cap
acity, and tried to discount, oves and 
again, it’s own past. You’re welcome 
to see and pass judgment.

papa before
nut”ted that eachIn the sunshine of inlnite love.

* m^boldened to answer your question so 

r. Agi ' ? you “ A Man’s Reply ” ;
IamOr=SeyPtoff,efoardriU0r W°man'8 ,0ve

The forty-first annual meeting of the Share
holders of the above Company was held at its 
offices in this city at noon yesterday.

Mr. A. M. Smith, president, occupied the 
chair and Mr. J. J. Kenny, managing director, 
was appointed to act as secretary to the meet-

The secretary read the following :
Annual Report.

An

In Plain tiigUeh !
Unquestionably considered of incalculable 

consequence in correcting all constitutional 
contaminations, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. Can « nrcientiously com
mend it to careful consideration, confident 
ot its competency in all controllable chronic 
complaints.

Tne “ Golden Medical, Discovery ” is the 
result of much research and wide experi
ence, by a practical physician of world-re
nown ; its formula embraces thqmost potent

Zu.raït is‘ espec'in 1 ly^rncomjnended foi all You bu7 dry-goods, housefurnish- 
comp.frtsMTe^„T«it£tmndetur% ing8and wtat not, all the time. You 

and consumption—in its early stages—in- e^her buy them of us or you don t* 
sunng relief and cure in all cases ! The “ don’t’s” are the ones we’re after.

Every store we’re willing to believe, 
strives to be fair and prompt, else 
they’d lose your confidence and cus
tom ; so you see we aren’t a bit 
particular than other folks—other 
stores. Very often, though, one store • 
possesses much greater 
than another, infinitely greater 
assortments ; lower prices, because 
less grasping for greedy profit ; quick 
in filling orders and delivering goods 

careful about having nothing sent out 
that isn’t fresh, new, stylish, trust-; 
worthy.

We think we are that one store.
And more than that. In merchan

dise, in bigness, in opportunities, this 
store wins. It stands on record aa 

the largest, most modem and complete 
dry goods house in Canada. For 
convenience, utility and adaptness it 
isn’t surpassed by any in the Domin
ion.

The Directors beg to submit herewith their regarded as an average ratio.
Annual Report showing the transactions of the has been one to impress this lesson upon all 
Company for the past year, together with a companies. The experience of tho “ Western." 
statement of its assets and liabilities on 81st however, I am glad to be able to add, has been

S&ÆSisa-Æi
paid for reinsurance, and the receipts for inter- past, below the 
est on investments were $13,732.78.

Although no serious conflagrations have oc
curred during tho year, fire losses, both in Can
ada and tho United States, have been unusual
ly numerous and severe, bringing the ratio of 
losses to premiums considerably 
average of ordinary years.

In the Marine Branch the volume of business 
has been somewhat less than in 1890, but the 
? ear’s transactions have resulted more satis-

Whil<fthe profit balance of $40,120.67 is much 
loss than that shown in tho preceding Annual 
Balance Sheet, your Directors fool that, in view 
of the unfavorable results of the fire business 
for the year 1891 to Companies generally, there 
is cause for congratulation in the fact that tho 
excess of income over expenditure, with the 
balance at the credit of Profit and Logs Ac
count, enabled them to pay two half-yearly divi
dends at the rate of ten per cent, per annum up
on the paid-up capital, without drawing upon 
the Company s ample Reserve Fund of $9jO,000.
Tho amount estimated as necessary to re-in- 
sure, or run off all existing risks, is $578,654.19.
Deducting this from the total surplus fund» of 
"ho Company, a net surplus of $325,527.171 is 

vn over capital and all other liabilities. . 
te important result from the generally afl- 

xpcricnces in fire underwriting for the 
91 has been the withdrawal of a number 

or companies from the business. The risks of 
those retiring Companies have been assumed 
by other and stronger Companies, so that in no 
case have the policy holders been sufferers : 
while the terms on which the business has been 
taken over have, in most instances, been such 
as will permit the winding up of the Compan
ies without loss to stockholders. -The natural 
effect of those withdrawals will be tho con-"" 
tr tion of the business among a smaller num 
or offices, and concerted action, where neces
sary, to place it upon a more satisfactory basis.
Thcso movements, with a return to a normal 
loss ratio, which may be reasonably looked for 
must eventually result favorably to the Com- 

ving :n the ships in Pani« rom .ining in tho field, 
the harbor, and was told three days was the Statement of Business for the Tear Fading 
shortest time in which they could be unload- December .list. 1891.
ed and distributed, and the rules of the 
service could not be transgressed to

1,000 men. She hastened to the maga
zine, told the sergeant of the guard who she 
was, and asked him if he would take an 
order from her. He replied he would. She 
commanded him to break down the door, 
for the men would arrive in a few hours and 
no beds were ready. That incomparable

dXZtLt
misery, her appearance everywhere a sign of 31».l891-
good comfort, and so touched with heavenly ’ 'So^klHoM™ ïeîor'KS to
charm that virtue seemed to go out from Dec. 31, 1891..............................
her garments in the press of the crowd. General Expense*. Agent»’ Comniis-

Night was her accepted time. When the BaiÜn^tn Profit'*,^ f •••• 571,46089
attendant and medical officers slept and BAlanc0 t01 roflt and Loss .. . 49,120 67
silence and darkness settled on the long lines 
of cots, holding the broken wrecks of the 
bloom and flower of English soldiery, she 
walked the dreary corridors alone. A little 
lamp in her hand scarcely illumined the 
gloom a few feet around her, but it was 
cheering as sunlight, an omen of hope to the 
hopeless. Now she whispered holy words 
to a youth moaning in half-sleep of home 
and mother, now smoothed tjie pillow of 
some wasted skeleton from the trenches, or 
lightly touched the limbs straightening for 
the grave. What wonder that hundreds 
kissed her shadow as it fell, and, soothed 
by her benign presence, turned on their 
narrow beds and closed their eyes to plea-

The result has proved the truth of that 
evening’s prophecy ; a whole generation has 
passed since then, and who thinks of the 
dead and gone generals who fell at the 
storming of the Malakoff? The elocution
ist gives the “ Charge of the Light Brigade” 
without knowing who obeyed the bitter 
blunder ; the military student may recall 
the hero of Kinglake’s history—the beloved 
Raglan—and possibly some veteran dimly 
remembers the groat commander of the gray 
hosts of the Vladimir, but the sweet name 
of Florence Nightingi 
every home where the 
spoken.

In Constantinople it was my good fortune 
to know an English woman well acquainted 
with the subject of my sketch, who left 
England when she was about 36 years old. 
Said my informant : “ I have often seen her 
in the midst of suffering, and where misery 
and despai; were deepest she 
be found. Her figure was slight and grace
ful, her manner dignified, her face beaming 
with tenderness for the soldiers, who blest 
her as she went by. Her fortitude at surgical 
operations passes belief. Once when tr,e 
agonies of a patient in the hands of surgeons 
put to flight his attendants, Miss Night
ingale called to the trembling fugitiv 
‘ Come back ! Shame on you as Christians : 
shame on you as women !’ And her courage, 
joined with what the French call the gift of 
command, brought the timid nurses again to 
their duty. She was always on hèr feet. I 
never saw her seated bat once in a council 
of surgeons, who hated her because she 
broke through their routine and refused 
submission to regulations. ”

From the bloody heights cf Inkerman 901 
wounded were sent to Scutari. She demand
ed mattresses, stores for the sick, locked in 
the Custom House or 1

sjeVman and a king" 
“»* heart’

as “a and truc' it has been for several years 
average of all companies doing

business here, while in the United States we 
compare favorably with the Home and Foreign 
companies which make returns to the New 
York Insuranee Department. In the matter of 
expense in conducting business our figures 
show that we are as low. if not lower, than 
bueün th° companIe8 do(ng similar lines of

I quite concur in tho President’s expressions 
or regret at the winding upof some of our Cana
dian companies. It is a remarkable fact, how
ever, that when an unsuccessful Fire Insur
ance Company decides to give up business, its 
risks and its agents are readily assumed by 
some foreign corporation and its stock holders 
who get something beyond the market price 
for their stock, retire from the Fire Underwrit
ing field, leaving the business to be carried on 
by the purchasing Company through the same 
agents and usually under the same General 
Manager as previously conducted it, but as 
Canadian Institutions they cease to exist. I 
admit the necessity of foreign capital in Fire 
Insurance, but I believe there is also a fle'd in 
this country for Home Companies, and I point 
with muchsatisfa^tion to the “Western” as evi
dence that a Canadian Company, under proper 
direction and management, can hold its own 
against all comers. Looking at its record for the 

' “Vo years preceding that embraced in this re
port, you find that during that term our total
income was $8,175.293; that we paid losses 
amounting to $5.189,218; thatour Shareholders 
received in dividends $246.000, and that we 
have added to our Reserve Fund $240,000—not 
a bad showing for five years-and the general 
history of the Company for many years back 
shows equally favorable results.

I am g’ad that the Shareholders will have an

gsssr'ss sæææssEsr"
mîsmsmHSEEïkk «toasmea»''

Western” to strengthen the position of our Ur. Pierces Favorite Prescription For

KHSrBSKESS
Shareholders. A potent specific for all those chronic weak-

At the last Annual Meeting, when we had an nesses and diseases peculiar to women • arrfu1' gene/a1'and competent staff upon the results of ana ner\ me. It imparts vigor and strength 
the year, and I feel that there is even more to the whole system. It promptly cures

KkiE£.us rrr'vr0?’ *dig*»-
paratlvcly favorable showing at tho close of bloatlng. debility and sleeplessness, in
a year that has been so disastrous to many either sex. It is carefully compounded by 
Companies. I have pleasure, Mr. Chairman, an experienced physician and adauted tn 
mOnCmnotlonofeMr.°ÈtiR It. Cockbtirn, M. P., delicate organization. Purely
seconded by Mr. David McGee, a cordial vote vegetable and perfectly harmless in any con- 
of thanks was passed to the President and condition of the system. The only medicine

Mu«.rs>. John Stark and’J. K. Nevin having or price (#1.00) refunded, 
appointed scrutineers, the election of T m • .

directors for tho ensuing year was proceeded in China all wines are drunk hot. The

Beaty, A. T. Fulton, George McMurrich, H. N. w ,ne*
Baird, W. R. Brock and J. J. Kenny.

At the close of tho annual meeting the ques
tion of increasing the capital stock of the Com
pany to >1 200,000 was submitted to a special 
meeting of the shareholders and unanimously 
approved, the new stock ($210.000) to be issued 
at 25per cent, premium and allotted to share
holders in the proportion of one share to t 
five held by them on 15th March nextt.

At a meeting of the Board of Dirocto 
subsequently, Mr. A. M. Smith wn 
President and Mr. George A. Cox 
dent for the ensuing year.

1 a woman, faults and all,
r or bj faults I may judge of worth. above the

1 ®a8H f°F a tyoman made as of old,
A higher form of man ;

“ h0,p.ev’ adviser and fricifd.
As in the original plan.

ale is dear in almost 
English language is Thei people wno would have done so and 

hey had been there never get there.
Put Up and Put Down.

I want a word to rhyme with ills,
I have it now : I’ll put down pill* *
FŒSIvtelttMdown

To put down the old-fashioned, huge, 
bitter pills, that griped so and made such 
disturbance internally is more than a wise 
man will do. He will not put up with such 
unnecessary suffering. He uses Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. As a Liver Pill, they are 
unequaled. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to 
take. Put up in vials, hermetically sealed, 
hence always fresh and reliable, which is 
not true of the large pills in wood or paste- 
Imard bores As a gentle laxative, only one 
Pellet for a dose. Three to four of these 
tmy, sugar-coated granules act pleasantly 
and painlessly as a cathartic.

The auctioneer is the accomodating man 
who comes and goes at one’s bidding. . 

Bhyme With Reason,

so 111

A nd for others her life is giving.
being here,

more
1 In'these'bnoH™ tllat 1 havc anted
1 thatByou0maanbo,a7l ’

that God can make of you.
was sure to

facilitiei
For your heart, and life, and love 

Are sacred things to me ;
™bc t0 rm

, BRAINED THE TURNKEY.
One Prisoner Escapes from Brockvllle 

Jail and Another Man Attacks the 
Turnkey With an Iron Bar.

Brock ville, March 10.—Moore the tramp 
stranger, recently committed on a charge 
against a young lad named Shaver, has es
caped from jail.

Before leaving his cell Moore took up the 
blankets of his bed, converted it into a rope 
and fastened it to the jail wall which he 
could reach from his window.

When taken into the jail yard, he caught 
hold of this rope, climbed rapidly hand over 
hand to the top of the wall and jumped over. 
He is still at large.

Saturday morning a young man named 
Eaton, under sentence of six months for 
burglary, attacked Turnkey Downey 

iece of the leg of his iron bedstead 
turnkey opened his cell door.

Eaton struck Downey a terrific blow on 
the head, inflicting a dangerous wound. 
Downey closed with the prisoner, who 
kept on striking him on the head with the 
piece of iron, inflicting eight wounds.

A prisoner named Blair hearing Downey’s 
cries came to his rescue and secured the 
prisoner.

Downey’s wounds were stitched up by 
Dr. Moore. He is suffering great pain and 
his condition is considered critical.

After Eaton had been putNii a dark cell 
and handcuffed a search resulted in finding 
a rope made of bedclothes around his body.

A rope was also found under his pillow 
in his cell made of bedclothes.

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
Fire premiums..................$1,414,109 97
Marine prern urns.. .. 607,970 31

28 This store and its mercha ndise. 
Whether you know it or not, you’re 
always welcome. We want you 
should all know it better.

Those who live too far away to 
visit the store in person should send 
for samples of what they want. We 
will «fill mail orders the same day as 
received.

the
Less re-assurances

Interest Account....

$1,797,9.15 03

. $815,655, 50

-. 340,757 97

$1,797,995 03

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,

T. EATON COW,
(LIMITED)

Dividend No. 60. 
Dividend No. 61

A. P. 597

•• ::i:i
$56,307 06

; : : rçÿgg

$56,307 06

QUEEN ST 
190,192,191,196,198,200. | 19 and 12 - - TOBOHTQ 

All ORder One Roof.

YONGE ST.The Story of the Obelisk.
At Heliopolis was the temple of the sun, 

and the schools which Herodotus visited 
“ because the teachers are considered the 
most accomplished men in Egypt.” When 
Strabo came hither, 400 years later, he saw 
the house which Plato had occupied ; Moses 
here learned “all the wisdom of the Egypt
ians.” Papyri describe Heliopolis as “full 
of obelisks. ” Two of these columns were 
carried to Alexandria 1,937 years ago, and 
*et up before the temple Osar. According 
to one authority this temple was built by 
Cleopatra ; in any case, the two obelisks 
acquired the name of Cleopatra’s needles, 
and though the temple itseli in time disap- 

ared ; they remained where they had 
placed—one erect, one prostrate— 

until, in recent years, oue was given 
to London and tho other to New York. 
One recites all this in a breath in order 
to bring up if possible, life associa
tions which rush confused through the 
mind as one stands beside this red granite 
column rising alone in tho green fields at 
Heliopolis. No myth itself, it was erected 
in days which arc in us mythical—days 
which are the jumping-off place of our hu- 
ma? history ; yet they were not savages who 
polished this granite, who scluptured this 
inscription ; ages of civilization of a certain 
■ort must have preceded them. Beginning 
with the Central park, we force our minds 
backward in an endeavor to make these 
dates real. “ Homer w as a modern compar
ed with the designers of this pillar,” wo say 
to ourselves. “The Mycenae relics were 

I articles do Paris of centuries and centuries 
later. But repeating the words (and even 

i rolling the r’s) are useless efforts ; the im-
I agination will .;ot rise ; it is crushed into
L stupidity by Huh a vista of years. As 
I teaction, perhaps a < revenge, we flee to 
I logy and Darwin ; here, at least, 
l take breath. *

held 
s re-elected 
Vicc-Prcsi-

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, feul breath, hawking _ 
and spitting, general feeling 1 
of debility, etc. If you aro ] 
troubled with any of these or i 
kindred symptoms, yon have J 
Catarrh, ana should lose no 1 
time procuring a bottle of J 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in I 
time, neglected cold in head J 
results in Catarrh, followed 1 
by consumption and death. 1 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFOBQ&CO. Bfochville. Gnu

iïMSEïSâ,
I P.Haroid Heyoc.M.O. \

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock, paid up 
L tsses under adjustment - 
dividend payable Janua 
Reserve fund.
Balance prolit and loss

: «8
,000 00

CURED TO ST AT CURED
Syrup of Figs,saut dreams.

When her work was ended and peace de
clared, honors were showered on her. The 
Cross of St. George was presented by Queen 
Victoria, engraved “ Blessed are tho merci
ful an exquisite bracelet came from the 
Sultan, but she steadily refused all moneys. 
A man cf war was placed at her disposal' 
the return voyage to England ; she declined 
the distinction and travelled through France 
by night in orJer to save publicity. Sore 
need had she of rest and quiet : though pros 
trated bodily l>y the long strain, her spirit 1 
was undaunted. From her darkened cham
ber and invalid chair, she spoke cheerfully 
to the infirm of heart and purpose who 
sought her counsel, wrote letters to 
knowm correspondents, and patiently listen
ed to all intrusive appeals which must have 
appealed trivial to her comprehensive mind. 
Her heart beat- for all humanity, and before 
her noble nature nothing was too petty or 
mean for interest. To the last she 
comforter, brave and busy, refined and deli
cate, forgetful of nothing but self.

ry 8. 1892 
$900,000 00 

4,181 36 Produced from the laxative and nutritious 
juice of California figs, combined with the 
medicinal virtues of plants known to be 
most beneficial to the human system, acts 
gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
effectually deansing the system, dispelling 
colds and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation.

I J. DOAN & SON.
M Tor Circular Address, 

lî Northcote Ave» Toronto

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS901,18136

$1,551,827 09
Assets.

pSi„s„ta,f£a:dr8tfo^nd3- - : »g!:ISS
Loan company nnd-bank stocka - - 181.181 70Comp m rH building .... lti.000 oo
Debentures........................................... 95 490 35
Srecc a-âbiand d-CP°S|t W8
Mortgages 
Itc-assu ranees 
Interest due and 
Agents' bala 

counts

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE CO.. OF CANADA

Established for the
NEW YOKE.

i iib prevent ion of steam 
explosion by proper inspections. Sir Alexander 
Campbell, K.C.M.G., Lieut,-Gov. of Ontario 
President. Head Office, Canada Lire ESulld 
Ins:, Bing SL W„ Toronto, rooms 49 

Consulting Engineers and
Solicitors of Patents.

Geo.C. Robb, Chief Engineer. A. Fraser, See

Elegant new buffet sleeping cars, especi
ally built for this service, leave ^Jnion 
Station daily, except Sunday, at 4.55 p. m., 
rinning through without change to New 
York City over the popular West Shore 
route. Lunches are served on these 
and they contain every comfort and conveni
ence, ai e so perfect in all their appointments 
that a trip to New York is made a pleasure, 
all tedious transfers and the annoyance of 
lunch counters being dispensed with. Sun
days, leave Toronto at 12.20 p. m , connect
ing with a through car at Hamilton. Train 
leaving Toronto every day at 12.50, p. m., 
connects at Hamilton with through sleeping 
car for New York, arriving 7.30 following 
morning.

accrued
nd sundry ac-ncca a

255,758 58 and 56
$1.551.827 09

A. M. SMITH, Pres denr,
.1..). KENNY. Managing Director. 

W estera Attirance Officer,
Toronto, February 16, 1802.

Auditors* Report.

9,

KEEP
youR,

If AGI U SC AL lYjL taught 
for Ontario.

__ iK FOR DRESS Cl TI I\G
uy Miss Chubb, general ag en 

236} longe SI., Toronto, *,ntTo th : Presidin' and Directors of the Western 
Assurance Com-any.

Gk.vit.icmkn, Wo hereby certify that we 
have audited the books of tho Company for the 
year ending 3lst December, 1891, and have ex
amined the vouchers and securities in connec
tion therewith, ayd find the same carefully 
kept, correct and properly set forth in (he 
above Statement:

ABIMAS TâLMA Bank Sneak Caught.
London March,,1 .—There was another of 

a series of bank robberies in the city, and 
the police ha ve~ih,custody a man whom they 
believe to be one of the most expert bank 
sneak thieves ever turned out by the United 
States. The police for a year past, ever 
since the Provincial Bank robbery on Feb. 
10, 1891, and several other similar robberies 
which have followed, have been hunting for 
the stylish couple of Americans who have 
levied tribute upon the banks in the boldest 
manner possible.

This morning a customer was handing a 
box of securities across the counter of the 
London and Westminster Bank when a well- 
dressed stronger toie the box from the 
turner's hands and made dash for the door.

AND
sale by BraMAcü Litoand Health. Whole-

ASTH M ApB..TAYA^™,“«
fefSSKSSF REE

St. W, Toronto, Canada.

XVANTED—By a Canadian House a Man 
Y T with $5,'09 to buy an interest in their 

business, and go to England and take chance 
business contollred by them. l\o. Box 523* 
Toronto. ’

p A QFIELD TEA cure; Co 
UftTl Headache, restore i t 
Get Free Sample at Gauitkld 
317 Clmroh St.. To

ON THISR. R. CATHRON.
JOHN M. MARTIN. F.C.A I 
Toronto, February 16th, 1892.
In moving the adoption of tho report the Pro

vident said: The Annual Report of the Direct
ors, which h asjustbeen road, with it saccompany- 
ing statements of the accounts of tho Company, 
presenting as the*- do a clear svnops a of tho 
past, year's business and its results render un
necessary any lengthened remarks or explan
ations from me. Compared with the figures of 
the preceding year, you will have noticed a 
moderate and satisfactory gain in tho net 
premium income, a considerable increase in the 
amount of losses incurred, and a marked reduc
tion from the handsome profit balance which
aliens for t he ycarlsî'; and yot?not\ °ithston3ing Ex-Mayor Robert Bowie, Brock ville, Ont.,
this diminution in the profits on the business says “ I used Nasal Balm for a bad case

of 1891 and have noted the Inroads which in Actually tried many other remedies. It 
ninny in--lances it has made into tho surplus never fads to give immediate relief for cold 
funds which Companies have accumulated in in the head. This is the experience of 
are excoptionaïl y. tor tu na^ o’i n'mak ing 'so 'favor-6 thousands in all parte of the Dominion, 
able a showing as Is presented to you to-day. Ihere is no case of cold in the head 
To Fire Insurance Companies tho past year has tarrh that will not yield to Nasal Balm 
Mînïï^^o?1™ Tryit; Beware of substitutes.
Companies, we, as Canadians, must regrot that Don’t judge cashiers by appearances.
«ïï'Atï hive retauredlhSf Judge th™by theiF 
risks with offices whose wider experience leads A Boom From Germany,
them to look beyond the records of such an ex- „ T T m v
ceptional year as the past one has proved. lo J. L., Toronto “ Thanks for the
™lho ?n*ct thl,9 reaction in the number ot Xmas box and $200 ieeeived. You know I

T do?\Kug\I really wouldalready being felt in the increased volume of have prized a bairel of St. Leon more. I 
premiums of the remaining Companies; and never can forget the great good it did me •

« ffiK cSn* m6 1 ff
trol, it is impossible to forecast the probable fore or since. The German waters do not 
results of any one year, we may safely rely brace me up as St. Leon. I long for St. 
upon the law of average asserting itself, and Leon.” 
may fairly assume that by conducting our busi- 

lines laid down by past experience, and
adhering to a policy of just and liberal treat
ment! f our insurers, we shall In tho future, as 
we have heretofore, earn fair profits for our 
Shareholders upon their capital.

A full consideration of the present conditions 
and prospects of the business, which I have 
briefly outlined, has led the Directors lo con
sider the question of increasing^the capital 

ck of the Company, and believing that such 
action will be advantageous at the present 
time, in strengthening in proportion to tho 
growth of its business the financial position of 
a home Institution which already stands high 
in nubile confidence, they have taken advan-

1 Auditors.

geo 
one can

Wbat They Would Reap.
Two very idle fellows passing an indus

trious fanner at work, called to him. One 
of them said : “ ’Tis your business to sow, 
but we reap the fruits of your labour.”

“ ’Tis very likely you may,” said the far
mer, “fori am sowing hemp.’'

tte Very Latest Invention.
An ingenious man recently constructed a 

•afe, which he declares to’be absolutely 
burglar-proof. To convince the incredulous 
of the fact , ho placed a)?500 note in his poc
ket, had himself locked in the safe, with a
liberal-1 supply of provisions, and the key T, , . . , , ,
cast into Hie river, declaring that he would ,J , ' ll0WLVer. the thlcf "’»» caught by the 
give the the niouev to the man who unfast- 11111 k au‘> » desperate struggle be,
ened the door. txveen the two men followed. The porter,

All the blacksmiths, and carpenters and h°.wevor’ managed to retain hold of the 
burglars in town have heen boring, ami blast- th ,,untl1 the polico arrived, when, after 
ing, and beating at that safe fora week anolher severe fight, the thief was taken to
with every kind of tool and explosive mix- theI’°licc station.
turo known to science and the man is in there A.sinilinv bank robbery took place in the 
yet ! National Provincial Bank on Feb. 16, 1891.

A clerk from the London branch of the Bank 
of Scotland, named McKenzie, was there ac
costed by a stylishly-dressed 
the clerk was in the act of making a depos
it.' While the stranger engaged the clerk 
in conversation an accomplice, also of styl
ish appearance, caught up a leather satchel 
containing about $00,000 belonging to the 
Bank of Scotland, and made off with it. In 
the confusion which followed both 
caped, and are said to have returned to the 
United States, from which country, it 
asserted, they originally came. Since that 
time there have been two other bank sneak 
robberies in the city, and from the descrip
tion given of the two men who robbed Clerk 
McKenzie it is judged that all three jobs 
were the work of the same men.

mstipation. Sick 
ho Complexion. 

Tea XGBXCY,

YOUNG MEN.
mr» sureram/œ?\\ rite for particulars. Also agents for tho 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine. CARRIAGE TOPS.

arc the best in the 
imnrovemei 
order one from your 
no other kind.

market and havo patented 
found in any other make- 

Carriage Maker. Tak<?WATSlIll’S COliGH DROPS.yc nts notmoro pro

Are the best in tho world for the 
Chest, for the voice unequalic.l.

R. A T. W. Stamped ou enrh Drop.

throat and

He has whispered through the keyhole 
that ho will make the reward £300 if some
body will only let him out. H. has convinc
ed everybody that it is th; safest safe ever 
invented. Fears are entertained that the 
whole concern will have to bc melted down 
In tho furancr. before he is released and ef
forts are to bo made to pass in through the 
keyhole a fireproof-jacket, to protect the 
inventor while the iron is mev.mg

A «EXTS WANTED-For “Out of Dark ne
iMS « the^converted^Prize-KMiter 

and Saloon-Keeper. The story of his travels 
and UiO bo led are more taj’ill’ng than the 
page of fiction. Send for circulars '-firms, 
Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto ,Ont.

W. McDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Eifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc.

Loaded Ca

men es-

We hays Found
That no remedy in the market affords such 
prompt relief in toothache, neuralgia, and 
rheumatism r.s Ncrviline, and its action 
m cases of cramps, colic, 4c., u jimply mar
vellous. Remarking this to a physician of 
experience he stale* that from his know
ledge of the composition of Ncrviline no 
remedy could sv it as a family remedy 
and that m eye; y i „,sehold a bottle of 
yerviiine should t, available J-r emergent 
fevvilf3 fica<loM of this paper should try

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
It is alw 

intendent
Worth its weight in gold. Adams’ Pep

sin lutti Frutti Gum for ail uneasiness of 
the stomach. Sold by all Druggists and 
Confectioners. 5 cents.

The parlor of a certain downtown house 
has to be entered through the kitchen.

GIBBONS’
For sale
Agreeable advice is seldom useful ad

vice.

'ays proper to call upon the super 
of streets to “mend hia ways.”

ness on rtridges Arllflrlal Birds anil

8 KING STREET EAST,"TORONTO.

IMPORTANT.The criminal gave the name of John Hart. 
He is about 35 years of age, of fair complex
ion, with a light beard and moustache.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.

The preparation of delicious and wholesome 
food is necessary to our happiness. To accorn- 

this fine materials must be used. Wc 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
ns containing strength, purity, and safety 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Manufactur- 
!diJml/.X EL, ,Mh fi KMfïHIÆY. Toronto. 
Sold at £>cL* pound t in. Ask your grocer for it. I

Capital.............. ......$5.C0 O.OOO.
Money

and town property 
ment and at lowks

to Loan on improved far is. city 
on liberal leans of r. pay 

WEST CURRENT ItATES. MWJSI
Fond Mamma (anxiously)—“ I saw you 

ilaying with that new boy across the street, 
s he a good boy?” Young Hopeful—“Yes, 

a reg’lar chump.”

byŒ«,MLUM
l.DCIPAL 1IEBKNTURES PURCHAbED.

Apply to local appraisers or to P
J. F, KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale li«. vit. dt Manifzj'a*

V1' 'r- mm ■Û ' " .■:
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NE.VER
FAILS.
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CATARRH
THE DOLLAR" 
KNITTING X 
'MACHINE.

Ask your sewing machine ag't. 
for it, or send a Set. stamp 
for particulars and price list.
THIS IS GOOD FOR S*. SF.VD 
to CREEL MAN BROS. 
ATfrs., Georgetown, Ont-,
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GO TO w
. CLEGGS'

i
W. H x

]

Hardware Store M
GOKRIIÎ, ONT,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.
*.FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. ji Clegg.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
IS THE NEW PREMIUMfxuef aWl

Glrrn ro ®vorj ■nbevrihor. now or old. of 1 
r. HILl EMPIRE r»a lK9t. Thousand* of 
dollars have born spent in its preparnllon. Its 
Miciess is fully nseurod: it is a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest, stniesinnn ><nd the raoeS 
honored lender ever known In Canadian history.

This hen to if «i I Memorial Album con twine 13 
fuil-pngt: iiluytrstiuns of in erMStin* scenes in 
conn-ci ion uiih the history of Sir John, end 

th-i thoitennds of admirers of onr Into 
nd vahntble portraiture*.im§*

Sspf "
MS many new achief

READ THH LIST.
Full-page Fertrails sf Mr Juba aad 

Baroness ■ •trdimnld t Birthplace af air 
Jehu la Masgew ; Fort rail af Sir John 

i young man ; Fortran af Sir John’s
y

li heu a young man ; Fortran of Sir John’s 
Mother, the only one ever published t Thu 

l Old Homestead at Kingston, occupied by 
sir John during the Rebellion of ISS31 

'¥&&&&&?&& I’urn .clHIV. Sir John’s Residence at OtlawatSB-êlB
sssasssB®tf " V l -n. Drupe*» In *l..«rnlag. as it app-arml

^SSH^SS55t=B-Hs#^î£B$
*^n55 ÎLSSïEÂwiifit'ch-e The Weekly Empike free for balance of thi. f..r, •______

w

bo i 
sui

City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXETER.

W. C. HAZLEWPOD
Boots s and # Stioes,

For Children,
For Girls, For Gentlemen,

For Boys,
For Ladies.

Small, Large, Low-priced, High-priced, Fine, 
Coarse, Light, Stout.

Everybody can be suited. I am prepared to compete 
with any city, town, village or country store in Western 
Ontario.

COMB AND GET A BARGAIN !

Oranges, Lemons
uATsTZD

Confectionery.

Watch out for the Millinery

Opening at

Allison’s.

Fordwich’s New Doctor. Administrators Notice to Creditors.
TN THE ESTATE of Robert John Gibson, late 
x of the Township of Howick in the County 
of Huron, Farmer, deceased. 

lanttoR. 8. 
given to all

Spence acting as auctioneer. During 
this part of the performance, it was evi
dent that the fair sex took an active part. 
Sales were quick and buyers plentiful, 
which lasted but a short time. After 
which the residue of the brethren were 
called on to give their farewell grip and 
also a parting kiss to their long esteemed 
president.

The Mono Road correspondent to the 
Brampton Times, has the following to 
say in regard to onr 
Spence, who has practised here for the 
last two years, has now moved to Ford- 
wich. On the eve of his departure he 
was treated to an oyster supper by his 
friends of this village. After the bivalves 

disposed of Mr. Joseph Alexander 
called to the chair, when the follow-

O. Cap. 110, public notice is 
Creditors and others having^ M. D: “Dr.

g^against the estat^of the mid Robert John

the Administratrix of the estate of the said de- 
uraames and ad-ceased,-their Christian and Su 

dresses, full particulars of their 
ment of their accounts duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them.

And that after said date the sai ’ ' dministra- 
trix will proceed to distribute the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto 
regard being had only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received as above required: 
and that she will hot be liable for the assets of 
said estate or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such

claims, a state-

 assets of the
Belmore.

Intended for last week.
Mr. H. Lowry has rented his place on 

shares to Mr. McBride. He intends 
going out to Manitoba to spend the 
summer there,

Mr. R. Lane's little boy was very 
sick last week.

The saw-mill here started last week.
Rev. Mr. Hall, from Mildmay, preached 

very acceptably to the people of the 
Presbyterian church here last Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Straith a former resident, of 
Belmore. paid the town a flying visit on 
Sunday.

$ir. A. Stewart who has béen visiting 
at his brother's here for the past month 
returned home last Wednesday.

Miss Flemming, of Muskoka, is 
visiting at her uncle’s, Mr. Jas. Weirs. 
She intends leaving on Tuesday 15th 
inst.

We are called upon this week to the 
sad duty of reporting another death in 
the neighborhood, that of the late Wm. 
Inglis. He took sick last Wednesday 
night with inflammation and died on 
Tuesday morning. The deceased was 
just a young man in the prime of life 
and highly respected. His death will 
be mourned by many friends. His 
funeral takes place on Thursday at 1 
o’clock p. m.

The wedding of Mr. Colin Eadie and 
Miss Agnes Weir took place last Wednes
day at the residence of the bride’s 
father. About 50 copules, young and 
old, assembled to honor the occasion. 
The ceremony took place at 5.80 p. m. 
after which a sumptuous meal was 
served to which all present did ample 
justice. Then the floor was cleared 
and the light fantastic toe was practised 
till the wee small hours when the guests 
retired highly delighted with the eve- 
nigs entertainment. It is needless to 
say the bride received many costly pres
ents.

Mr. John Irvine of this place and Mr. 
John Fisch intend starting for Manitoba 
on Tuesday 22nd inst.

The end of the cylinder in the 
Belmore saw mill burst on Saturday. 
It is estimated the cost to repair the 
damage dpne will be $50 or $60. For
tunately no one was hurt.

was
, gentlemen were called on to address the 
meeting:—Rev. H. Harper, John E. 

vCanliam, Esq., Alex. McCaughrin, Esq., 
John Hutchinson, Esq., Geo. Sparrow, 
Esq., John Cesar, Esq., Robt. Shields, 
JKeq., Wm. Stubbs, Esq., John Loyd, 
Esq., W. McKenna, Esq., and J. G. 
Alexander, V. S. All expressed their 
deep sorrow at the doctor’s departure. 
All were loud in their praise of the 
doctor as a medical practitioner and a 
gentleman. All expressed their belief 
that he will yet shine as one of the 
brightest jemsin the medical profession. 
Dr. Spence responded by saying;—“ I 
did not think I had so many warm 
friends till it became known that I was

distribu
tion.
^ Dated at Harrieton, this 15th day of March, A

A. G. Campbell,
Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

SLANDER AND APOLOGY.
An action having been commenced by Alex.

Y ale against Adam Bradley, for slander, the 
following apology has been offered by defendant 
and accepted by plaintiff.

Harrieton, Feb.96,1898.
Mr. Alex. Yule, Baker:

Dear Sir.—It is alleged that I have said you had 
and have a man working for you and delivering 
bread, who had the itch and scabs, and that I 
made other slanderous remarks. I now say that 
1 have no recollection of having ever uttered or 
or circulated any such words, but I do not dispute 
that I did so. The said words are wholly untrue. 
There is and was no -foundation for any such 

tements. I exceedingly regret that any stich 
words should have been uttered, and I hereby 
contradict the same and trust that you will accept 
this apology as the best amende it is in my power 
to make for the inj ury and annoyance I may have 
inadvertantly caused you.

, about to leave. It casts a gloom over 
me when I look into the faces of the 
ladies and gentlemen that form this 
large gathering and think that we have 
to part. I feel very thankful to the 
gentlemen that'have spoken so kindly of 

and that have wished me so well. 
I will do all in my power to preserve in 
my memory the kind actions of my 
friends at Mono Road.” Dr. Spence 
has left a good and successful practice 
for a larger sphere of usefulness. What 
js our loss will be Fordwich’s gain. 
His large circle of friends wish him 

from the bottom of their hearts.

sta

Your* truly,
(Signed) ADAM BRADLEY. 

C. E. IRVINE.
W. W. CUTTON.Witnesses

me

Don’t! Don’t!
Wear that old Hat 
again this spring when 
you can get a nobby new 
one at the low price ot 
50 cents.

Or a nice hard one for

$1.00.

success

Lakelet.

The concert given in the School Fri
day night, was, as we predicted, a great 

The programme was lengthysuccess.
and well rendered. The number of
colored persons taking part was large. 
Mr. A. W. Halladay as usual was the 
principal singer, and won great applause 
from the audience. Mr. Wm. Beck, ol 
Clifford, also gave two songs, showing 
great singing talent, but only fair judge
ment as to selection of songs. The 
house was crowded to its utmost capa
city. The national anthem closed the 
proceedings for the night.

The examination in the afternoon 
shewed the pupils to be well advanced, 
thus speaking well for tlieir teacher. A 
number of visiting teachers xvere pres
ent and took part in the examination of 
pupils.

Mr. Geo. Beattie has moved into the 
house lately occupied by Mrs. J. Wood. 
Lakelet would not he happy if it liad not 
at least one moving a week.

Our merchants, Messrs. A. W. Halla
day and A. Dulmage have each received 
their new spring goods and are prepared 
to sell as low as any north of Guelph.

Fordwick R. T. of T. visited the I. O. 
G. T. hero last Saturday. A splendid 
programme was gone through with after 
which our acting C. T. gave an address. 
The Fordwick brothers and sisters left 
a good impression and we hope soon to 
have the pleasure of returning the visit.

We have just received our 
spring Hats and Caps for 
Men, Youths and Children.

SUGARS !
Huntingfield.

You all know that sugars 

are advancing, still you 

get as much sugar for a dollar

Miss Rebecca Teskey has gone to 
Wingliam intending to learn the mantle 
making business.

Mr. Thos. Douglas has rented Mr. 
Tkos. McMichael’a farm for a term of 

Mr. McM. leaves for Manitoba

can

years.
with his family on the 25th inst. The j
best wishes of the entire community go 1 as ever.
with this family for tlieir future success.

Mr. W. Inglis, son of Mr. G. S. Inglis, 
of the 2nd con., Garrick, died on Tues
day morning of last week from an 
attack of inflammation of the lungs. His 
remains were interred at McIntosh’s 
Church, on Thursday, a large number 
attending. He was a bright, intelligent 
young man only 22 years of age, and 
was much thought of by all who knew 
him. The sympathy of all is extended 
to the bereaved family in their great

Please mention this Paper.
Newbridge.

Newbridge, March 16, 1892.
The Newbridge Bachelor’s Associa

tion of this village have again been de
prived of the President of the associa
tion, which took place on Wednesday 
March 16, when Mr. S. Wallace and 
Miss M. J. Hyndman were joined to
gether in holy matrimonj\ Among the 
large number of guests present at the 
marriage, it was found that the associa
tion was represented by a full staff of 
the members of the association, both 
private and superannated. After the 
guests had partaken of a sumptucm re
past, the members met in open lodge 
for the transaction of business, B. D. 
Wallace in the chair, S. Foster, sec., 
Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. The roll of members was then 
called, after which the former president 
of the association was called upon to 
give his parting address and also to 
transfer the Emblem of the* Bachelor’s 
Association into the hands of his trust
worthy, esteemed and superannated 
brother, J. Rin, who shall be the future 
President and si an dard bearer of the 
association. S. .Wallace then delivered 
the following address :

a ■/
sorrow.

One of Mr. W. Page’s children is 
quite ill with bronchitis at present. Wroxeter.

Special Announcement.
Brethren of this Association, as the 

time has now Arrived when I feel it my Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
painful duty to retire from our most to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
noble Brotherhood, and from this fact 11 the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag- 
take the pleasure of trausfering the Î nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in 
emblem of our club into the hands of less than before, 
our worthy and esteemed brother J.
Rin.

some cases

J. R. WILLIAMS,It was then suggested by the chair
man, that owing to the scarcity of funds 
a number of the superannated brethren 
he put up for sale, which, after a short 
discussion took place. Farmer John

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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Published every Thursday
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

The most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads him up with home news every 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

ONLY

$1 Per YEAR
or less than 2c. a week.

dob hVintir^).

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

• lv-

Fast Job Presses.
:o:

Fine Pokier T^pe.
:o:-

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank- Headings,
Insurance Policies,

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers,
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

EstimatesFuripshed
:o:-

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor.
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